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•‘Tin1 condition of eloquence, savs 
the U ;v. Austin Putnam, in tlie huh • 

I, nt, ‘‘is not much knowledge, but 
a mind on lire with one great theme.”

Tlie timid, diffident young preacher 
will need your hearty welcome, and 
assurance of your sympathies, prayers 
and supp >rt. Give it to him in the 
name of the Lord. Southern Ailr.

That preacher who is making no 
special effort to circulate the literature 
of the Cnurch is failing of duty at a 
vital point, and should make haste to 
correct the error.—Central Meth.

Dr. McArthur, of New York, takes 
his vacation this year in supplying hie 
own pulpit. A good many ministers 
in the Maritime Provinces have made 
this a rule of their lives.—Chris. Vis 
it or.

It is a prime absurdity of our time 
to see girls who are to inherit wealth, 
and any one of whom may be called 
by the emergencies of life to take 
charge of property, yet as ignorant of 
investments as a Hindoo damsel. 
New Haven News.

The Rev. Dr. J. P. Newman wants 
the tune to come when a clergyman 
will be able to go from one church to 
another without being suspected of 
having changed his faith. Some 
clergymen can do that now, ’ says a 
New Y'ork paper, significantly.

A correspondent writes to an infidel 
contemporary to say : “ There are
some infidels in my neighborhood who 
are starving for mind food.” Our un
believing fr'end may console himself 
with the thought that this condition 
is chronic with infidels in all neigh
borhoods.— Catholic Examiner.

The Chicago Express says : “No 
man, no woman lives or has ever liv
ed, who can ever begin to guess his 
or her own untried capacity. It is 
as immeasurable as the universe. 
Trust it as you trust God, and launch 
yourself unflinchingly upon its vast 
possibilities. ”

Christian farmer, you know what 
it means to “ work a field oil shares.” 
Remember “the earth is the Lord’s 
and the fullness thereof.” Also re
member that probably there will be a 
shortage in the pastor’s salary if some
body does not pay a little extra.
H estem A Jv.

D vine grace gives us many things 
but many others we must get by n eans 
that are different. A good digestion 
and comfortable nervous condition 
comes by diet and exercise rather than 
faith with these left untried. When 
one is made “ a new creature” he is 
not necessarily cured of the headache. 
— United F res.

There is nothing which provokes us 
more than to hear somebody affirm 
that the brute creation are possessed 
of reason rather than blind instinct. 
Why, the idea is absurd ? Whoever 
heard, for instance, of a brute that 
would drink whiskey in preference to 
water, or talk from morning to night 
of baseball.—Boston Transcript.

Tne Hindu Patriot states that the 
king of Cambodia has sent to the Bud- 
lust' Ball College, m Colombo, Cey
lon, a number ot gifts, the most im
portant of which is a brush made of 
Ins Majesty’s own hair, to be used m 
sweeping the room in which the 
image oi Budha is kept. 1 he island 
of Ceylon, anciently called Tapra- 
bane, became as is well known a seat 
of Buddhism 300years, B. v.

It is noticed that since the old man 
has becomvideaf and dun sighted, his 
strong, rugged face wears a serener, 
gentler look. Deadened and darken
ed to external sounds, he hears more 
distinctly the voice of God speaking 
to the inner ear, and sees more clear
ly the things that are discerned by 
faith. And this is the blessed com
pensation of a Christian old age.— 
Nashville Adv.

This is the report made by a pastor 
of the membership of his church . 
“ Two-thirds of the members of my 
church are honorary members. They 
don t cmne to prayer-intstings . they 
don’t attend Sabbath sch >ol , they 
don't add to the life of the church ; 
they are passengers on the gospel 
ship ; they bear no burdens ; add no 
strength ; their names are on our 
bioks; they are honorary members.— 
Baptist Weekly.

Retiring and succeeding Sheriffs of 
L uidon and Middlesex have both 
“ denominational” relations. Mr. 
Sheriff Clarence Smith, a Wesleyan 
Methodist, appointed the Rev. Dr. 
G reeves, a Methodist minister, as his 
chaplain ; Mr. George Faudel Philips, 
incoming Sheriff is a Jew, and has 
nominated as hts chaplain, the Rev. R. 
11. Hadden, curate of St. Botolph, 
Bishopsgate, a clergyman of the 
t ' lurch of England.

The L nited Presdyterians have re 
atiirmed their decision of last year, leav
ing each church to settle the question- 
whet lier it will or will not use instru
mental music in worship: so that 'as the 
t'hristiiin at IVorl: phrases i- “high 
sounding cymbals may be used by those 
preferring them, while those preferring 
to sing through their unaccompanied 
noses may do that. ”

Rev. Dr. Haywood, in his sermon 
at the semi-annual reunion, gave the 
following illustration of our “ New 
Theology.” Two little girls were con
tending that each had the best man 
for a pastor. “ My pastor,” said one 

I of the little girls, “ believes the whole 
I Bible.” “ Mine,” said the other, 

“ believes the whole Bible and more 
too.” It is the “ m ire too," cried he,

{ that is the danger of this age.—Balti
more Baptist.

Are you going off on a vacation this 
month or next / See, first, that your 
home work be taken care of while you 
are absent. Then, whenever you go, 
watch for opportunities to be useful. 
Look into the little Sunday-school 
among the mountains or by the sea, 
and lend a hand. Attend the services 
in the little church and help in the 
prayer-meeting. Carry not only your 
religion, but your religious activity 
with you. — Westminster Teacher.

Begin at once to pay your preacher. 
He has already begun his work. He 
began promptly. If he had not you 
would have complained, and you 
ought to have done so. But you have 
no more right to be delinquent in pay
ing than he in preaching. He and his 
family need your contribution. Do 
not wait till you have a surplus, and 
can spare it conveniently. That may 
not happen during the year, and if it 
does he may suffer in the meantime 
a great deal of inconvenience. Bjgin 
now.—Meth Advance.

Is it not a fact that in Italy, more 
than in almost any country in Europe, 
the light has been turned into dark 
ness ? And yet if the Roman Catho 
lie system were true, the pro* 
iiniiy to the Vatican ought to make 
Italy the centre of enlightened 
piety and genuine spiritual religion. 
But tne religion taught in the New 
Testament is absolutely unintelligible 
to Italians—a handful of evangelical 
Protestants excepted. Dense night 
reigns in the land of the Popes —Cen
tral Pres.

“ For more than twenty-five years 
of my life,’’ says John Ruskin, I 
would not believe that women could 
paint pictures. But I was wrong in 
that established conviction. Women 
can paint. I am quite subjugated, 
converted, my ideas entirely over
thrown by Mrs. Butler s 1 Waterloo.' 
1 have found her to be a great artist 
and have the profoundest admiration 
for her. Since she made a name we 
have several women artists, all distin 
gnished in their different ways—Mrs. 
Allingham, Miss Greenaway, Miss 
Alexander and Miss Trotter.

A clergyman is Shropshire has in- 
1 vifed the Rev. Ililderic Friend,v. L.s., 

formerly a Wesleyan mission
ary in Canton, to lecture oil 
China, in aid of the repairs fund 

; of his church, on the 21st ult. Dur
ing his visit tu route for the Burs- 
lein Conference, the lecturer will 
be the guest of another clergyman of 
the Established Church, who is the 

1 well known author of several valuable 
j works on the natural history of the 
ancients and of Bible and classic 
lands. This is an interesting sign of 
the times.—Meth. Her.

The Reliuious Herald is out of hu- 
I mur because it hears Bishop Randolph 

at an undenominational college com
mencement alluded to “ infant bap
tism.” If the report is true, it was 
an accident. Episcopal sermons are 

I not like the modern fishing-rod—in 
i screwed sections. They are all of a 
i piece, and can t be unjointed. The 

Bishop had the bad luck, in reaching 
into the barrel, to get the wrong man- 

; usenpt. He had to run through or 
I “ ditch” the discourse. Lifted rails 

would have wrecked “ thirdly” and 
' telescoped the conclusion. — Richmond 

Adv.
The Society for the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animale lies instituted a 
c .repetition among the scholars of 
metropolitan schools for the best es
say upon our duties to animals. Over 
1(1,800 competed this year, and 
prizes were awarded to 320 first essay 
ists and 300 second essayists, thereby 
securing a widespread and intelligent 
interest in this sobjeet am mg a very 
large number of young people. If 
similar training be* been given to (lie 

I young people of the last generation 
I we should not find such culpable oare- 
i lessness as to the welfare of animals, 
i not to say positive cruelty to them, as 

is too frequently fonirff in all class 
es of society. Mm* esm elementary
teaching 
dist Re

vs wanted.— L Meth;

MEXICO.

Mrs. Emily Pierce, writing some 
time ago from Zacatecas, Mexico,to the 
Advance, brings into the light a brave 
work aone there. She says :

When the history of Protestantism 
in Mexico is unfolded, the name of 
Dr. G. M. Prévost will he found as its 
founder and father. Coming from 
Pinladephia with Taylor s army, in 
the olden days, this young surgeon 
saw, with prophetic eye, Mexico’s 
golden harvest, the broad field in 
which the laborers were indeed fêw. 
He settled in Z icatecas, married the 
Governor’s daughter ; and Protestant 
and American as he was, boldly avow
ed his intention of spending his life 
and energy there. The Church frown
ed him down, and the bishop ordered 
that no priest should solemnize the 
marriage. This feat roused the mettle 
of the Mexican Governor, and with his 
wife and daughter he journeyed to 
Texas, where under the protection of 
the American flag he gave hie child 
into the keeping of American hands. 
It is needless to say that the young 
wife lingered but a short time longer 
within the Romish fold, and soon be
came the srdeut helper of her husband 
in the Protestant work he began. He 
was the pioneer that gave impetus to 
the upbuildingof Cos, the only Protest
ant town in Mexico. A physician of 
eminence, he won from his strongest 
enemies and most bitter opponents re
cognition and patronage. Whenever 
a critical moment comes the strongest 
Catholic cares more for his body than 
his soul and sends for Dr. Prévost. 
Plot after plot has been arranged for 
hie assassination, each marked by fail
ure. Only a few months ago forty 
men lay in wait to despatch him on his 
way to a lonely hacienda, to which he 
pays a weekly visit. One of the con
spirators betrayed the plan, and he re
mained at home. A little more than 
a year ago arrangements were comple 
ted to murder himself and family and 
mob the church. This plan found 
birth within the brain of the bishop, 
who furnished 88,000 of Church money 
to carry it nut. Owing to the intoxi
cated condition of one of the conspira
tors the plot exploded prematurely, 
the government interfered, arrested 
seventy of the rioters, and sent out a 
proclamation stating that if violent 
hands were laid upon <>ur brave doctor 
that same hour the bishop should be 
shot upnn the public Plaza. During 
all these years he has fearlessly gone 
about wherever duty called, minister
ing to his fellowmon.

The Protestant church if Z icatecas 
has 709 members upon its roll. The 
mission district his 2.31U names enroll
ed. The work was begun in 1873, but 
abandoned on account of revolution. 
As late as 1873 the church was des
troyed by Catholics —furniture, organ, 
everything was burned, except the 
missionary, who barely escaped with 
his life. The Sunday following all the 
congregation gathered, each one with 
chair in hand, although the revolution 
was at its height and the town without 
a government. The native converts 
are frequently assassinated, yet during 
disaster and danger they turn out in 
increased force.

In the late past the dangers hare 
been imminent. Less than one y«.ar 
ago the pastor preached with a stack 
of loaded carbines in the pulpit and a 
brace of pistols beside the Bible. Less 
than eighteen months ago five enor
mous cans of dynamite were discover
ed under the church, sufficient in 
quantity to have destroyed everything 
within three blocks. So great was the 
zeal of the enemy that had their plan 
succeeded the Palace of Justice, the 
Mint, and a good share of their own 
numbers would have gone up in the 
same revengeful explosion. The day 
of a new revolution here is not far off, 
and when it c lines many of our bravo 
Protestant friends will pay the penalty 
of their laith by a sacrifice of their 
lives, as brave as those of the early 
martyrs.

BEING MADE A BISHOP.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati 
Evé/siny Post, has been interviewing 
Biskop balden, one of the recently 
elected LLsh ips of the M E Church, 
who narrowly escaped élue:i >n in 
1880. Tiiis is part of his reply j,, the 
question, “ How does it feel to be 
elected Bishop ?” How did 1 feel ? 
Well, for the last six days before tho 
balloting I had a very restful fueling. 
I don’t know any other word that 
tells it so well. It was a restful feel
ing, and while the balh ting was going 
un I had the same feeling. I can not 
say that I was indifferent. I was far 
from indifferent. I fully recognized 
the importance of the change which 
was imminent in my work for the rest 
of uiy life. I had the deepest inter
est in the results of the ballot, as it 
might affect, not only my family and 
myaelf, but also the Church and its 
world-wide interests. How did 1 
feel ? Well, I'll tell you. Most 
people who don’t knew me very well 
thiak that mine is not an emotional 
net are ; yet in fact the first time my 
brethren elected me to the General 
Conference, twenty years ago, my 
eyes filled with tears, which I was too 
shy to let any one see. It has been 
so every time since ; and even last 
Fall, when they once more elected me 
at the head of the delegation, I 
wee just a boy enough to give 
way, and my eyes again swam in 
tears. It was so also at Philadelphia 
when I was elected. I could not help 
it, but, so far as I could, I suppressed 
all signs of emotion, as I always in
stinctively do.

11 Isn’t it a relief, after sixteen 
years’ service directing the work of 
the* Book Concern, and carrying its 
heavy responsibilities, to throw them 
off and take up a new work, where 
there are a dozen of you to bear the 
burden I"

“ Not so much as you would think. 
In the first place, the management of 
the Book Concern had been reduced 
to such a system that the work of 
supervision had grown much lighter. 
By the funding of the debt and the 
sale of real estate, the hard, critical 
spots in the history of the Concern 
had been safely passed, and I looked 
to a pleasant task, had I been re
turned. And, in the second place, I 
am already beginning to feel the 
burden of my episcopal work. I 
have the oversight of six conferences, 
the two Alabamas, the two Georgias, 
the West Virginia, and the Kentucky. 
In these conferences, covering four 
States, there are delicate and ever- 
varying questions of adjustment of 
men to work, and both to ever-chang
ing environments that already aie 
laying their care and burden on me.”

“ How did Mrs. Walden receive the 
news !"

“ You'll have to ask her. I suppose 
her first thought was, poor woman, 
*-Goud-bye, home !’ For the sixteen 
years I have b«en in the Book Con 
cern, I have lived in one or another 
rented house. I did not care to 
invest what little I could save from 
my salary in a home. I did not want 
my brethren in the itinerant work to 
feel that I counted myself out of the 
itinerant ranks and settle down. But 
a year or more ago I had a chance to 
buy a comfortable home in Covington 
on such terms that I felt that I ought 
to purchase it. We were just getting 
nicely settled down in a homo of our 
own, and now that is all past. We 
expect to move to our Southern 
residence next Fall. But, look here 
this is not to be printed, you under 
stand. I have been talking to y >u 
freely for the sake of old times, and 
not as a newspaper man.”

“ You may trust me, Bishop,” I 
replied, “ I’ll not print any thing you 
will not be willing I should." And in 
compliance with that promise, I have 
not given the entire conversation.

EVANGELICALISM IN ENG
LAND.

In a letter to tin- tint rat thrisfiau 
.1 Icurate, Dr. Abel Stevens mak a 
reference to the death of Dr. .Bicker- 
steth, Bishop i f Ri poll : Biekvrstuth 
was of a distinguished family — a 
somewhat important consideration 
with Englishmen ; he was, moreover, 
a mail of excellent pulpit talent, and 
of admirable personal character ; • but 
apparently, the most interesting fact, 
to ihese j lurnalists, was his representa
tive position in the Evangelical party. 
His death is considered another and 
an irreparable misfortune to that 
“ decaying” party. “ The peculiar 
form of religious faith which Dr. 

i Bickersteth represented is,” says the 
London Spectator, “ fast dying out in 
the Church of England, and not only 
in the Church of England, but 
amongst educated men all the world 
over ; it is dying as fast among ortho
dox Nonconformists as it is in the 
Church of England,” etc. The Spec
tator is not, nominally, a religious 
organ, but it is one of the best relig
iously inclined of the London literary 
weeklies. It asserts that the same de
clension of Evangelicalism marks 
“ the Presbyterian Church of Scot
land. " Its verdict is entirely too 
sweeping. All old religious bodies, in 
England, do, undoubtedly, show the 
modifying influence of “modern 
thought,” and of the spirit of theolog
ical innovation, which characterizes 
our times ; but, while Evangelicalism 
declines in the Anglican Establish 
ment, it unquestionably holds its own 
in the great Wesleyan body—the 
most powerful of the Dissenting 
communions, and in the Dissenting 
sects generally, and is strenuously 
active and expansive in the popular 
religious .'movements of the country, 
such as the Moody and San key opera
tions, the labors of the Plymouth 
Brethren, and the marvellous though 
eccentric achievements of the Salva
tion Army. It may he sorely doubted 
whether “ Evangelical” sentiments 
were ever nuire prevalent, or Evan
gelical labors ever mure strenuous, 
throughout the United Kingdom than 
they are at this moment. While this 
may bo true, the old Evangelical 
party in the Anglican Church, does,

! nevertheless, decline. This fact is 
generally acknowledged.

A THOUGHT ON PR A YER.

“ The Sunday school is for spiritual 
culture. If a teacher has no spiritual 
culture himself, what business has he 
in a Sunday school as s teacher —
Do-id L.ith.

I remember many years ago one 
I Sunday afternoon, far from here, 1 eat 

in an upper room by the side of a 
coffin in which lay the body of a dear 
child—no matter whose child. A 
small boy came to me with a deep 
feeling, and showing how far some- 

\ times children penetrate into the deep 
| mysteries of life and spiritual things, 

said to me : “ L ucie, I want to ask
! you something. ” I said : “ Well."

Said he, “ Does God always give us 
, what we ask him for U And I hardly 

knew what to answer, and I said : 
“ Why do you ask Said he, “ Be
cause I asked hnn to spare my dear 
little cousin and he didn't do it, and I 
do not know what to think about it.”

! The child touched bottom. Wu have 
all had the same difficulty. I said to 

j him, “ Suppose that your father 
i should send you off to boarding school, 

and should say to you, as he bade 
: you good-by, ‘ Now, if you want any

thing, just ask me for it and I will 
send it to you. ’ You do not suppose 
that he meant to say that he would 

' send you anything that would not be 
best for you ? Now, God says, 1 Ask, 
and it shall be given you ;’ but he 

, does not say that he will give us any 
I thing that is not bust for us.’ And I 

said, “ Dms that help you any ? And 
1 he said, “I think I see.” Now that 

is j ust as far as I have ever b;e i able 
to go, “ I think I see

But do you Hot see, dear friends, 
that right here is the very privil g" "f 
praying to God ! M by, if G >d should 
give us everything we ask him fo , the 
very best and wisest of us Would al 
most be afraid top'iy. Mow ma' y 
times good pe pie have prayed for

certain things and they slid not get 
them. Many years afterwards they 
saw that it would have been a thou
sand pities if God had given them 
what they asked f u\ When we shall 
climb the shilling steeps of heaven 
and from the light of the eternal 
world look back oil this enigma of 
human life, we shall have nothing for 
which to praise God more than for 
not having given us everything for 
which we ask him here on earth. He 
knows how to give. He sees what is 
best. So what first may seem one of 
the greatest discouragements, may be 
a blessing in disguise. — Dr. J. 
A. Rroadns.

UNCONSCK > 17S B .1CKSLI DING.

It is generally admitted that great 
temptations are not the most danger
ous to the followers of Jesus. Very 
few people arc in danger of openly 
denying their Lord, or of committing 
flagrant acts of sin. We are in far 
more danger of yielding, all uncon
sciously, here and there a little. A 
Christian does not become a Sabbath 
breaker or profane because any one 
temptation is too strong for him. 
Thia result is reached by a more 
gradual process.

We do not become cold in our ser
vice by any sudden chill or failing of 
the spiritual life, but by neglecting 
one and then another duty. The die- 
ciplea slept during Christ’s agony 
before they forsook Him and fled. 
Peter is first found following “afar 
off” before he is ready to deny hie 
Lord.

Those who would follow closely and 
serve faithfully must avoid the begin
nings of coldness and evil. This is 
why Christian life is like to a warfare, 
and on this account we are enjoined to 
pray without ceasing, to watch with 
prayer.

If you will keep the gate of the 
citadel the enemy cannot storm your 
defences. If you will avoid the fate 
of Demas, the first backslider men
tioned in the Bible, shun the half 
unconscious beginning of evil. Keep 
out the foxes mid the vines will bear 
much fruit.

AN ANSWER.
Dr. J. 1*. Newman, in a recent 

sermon, saul ; “ In New Orleans I
was smitten with yellow fever. I 
buried the first victim, and from July 
to September I tended the sick. I 
buried that noble young lawyer, Vice- 
President Hamlin’s son. At last my 

' turn came, and I was stricken down. 
i During iny sickness I was attended at 
, night by a negro nurse sent to me by 
| General Sheridan, and in the daytime 

by a devoted lady who was a member 
| of one of the churches in the city. 

When I recovered I gave wages whese 
wages were due. Then I went after
wards to Washington as chaplain of 

I the United Sûtes Senate. One day, 
as I was in my study, the thought 
came suddenly to me to reward that 

; lady. The answer was * You did.1 
j ‘ True, but not enough,' I said to my. 

self, and I write a cheque and sent it 
at once. At that moment the lady 

I was kneeling by the body of her dead 
sister, praying that God would send 

' her a friend. She had been reduced
* to poverty, and what 1 sent her came 

in time to defray the funeral expenses.
j You inay relate such a thing to the 

law of coincidences, but we are pray
ing every day that God will adminis
ter just such a law of coincidence as 

I this. ”

• We never know through what d'. 
i vine mysteries of compensation the

great Father of the universe may be 
. carrying out 11 is sublime plan ; but 
1 the words, “ God is love,” ought to 
I contain to everv <1 .ubting soul the 

solu'im of a'I things. Mrs. Mul'd.

Don't 1 
pre mhur.

a cynic and disconsolate 
1) .n't h-wail and bemoan. 

I huit toe ne .'ative propositions. 
X-rv- us wi-h inc-ssant affirmatives. 
Don't wasN- y urself in e jection, nor 

■ i«yk against th ■ *sd, but c' ant the 
1 eau y oi the good.—Emerson.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

il Y PRA TER.
If, wlivn 1 kind to pra"
With eagi-r lip», I »ay.

11 Lord, giw me ml tin* tiling» 1 Ct—irf’, 
Health, Health. I'oii', tue mis, hv.ive heart, 

religious lire,
The power to sa.it my fe’loiv-meii at will, 
Ai (lstreiigth tor mightv Hoik to h.u.ish ill 

In • urh n pra ver as t hi - 
The Messing 1 piust miss.

Or il I on'y dare
To raise this latn'ing !>ra'er:

“ Tliou sefst. Lord that 1 am poor ami weak, 
And cannot tell what things 1 ought to 

act k ;
I therefore, do not a-k at all, hut still __
1 trust Thy bounty all my wants to til ;

Mv lip- shall thus glow dumb,
The blessing shall not come.

And if I lowly fall,
And tini' m la til 1 call :

Through < bust, O bmd. 1 pi ay Thee give 
to me . . .

Not what . would, but what teem* heel to 
Thee,

Of life ; of health, ol service, and ol 
strength ; , . „

Until to tuv mu jov I feme at length;
My prayer shall then avail ;
The blessing shall not Mil.

—Kicha rJxo.i.

THOMAS WEBB.

Ilis til le is Captain Wvhli. By 
it he will he known and honored 
as long as Methodism has a name 
and a place in the earth. He 
helped to lay ils foundations in 
America in troublous times, and 
his name is indelibly engraved on 
the corner siui.v ol the grand su
perstructure.

Jle was of good family, and 
inherited a considerable estate. 
The first d -tinct glimpse we get 
of him he was a young captain in 
the BritMi ai mv. He was one of 
the gallant lorce that stormed 
Louisburg, )i anting the cross ol St.
( Icorge n | ion ils ram parts, after a 
desperate conflict. It was a g bin
ons «lay f<d' the British troops, hut , 
it cost him dear. A bullet hit 
him in the right eye in the midst 
of the tight and destroyed it. 
Lying among t he wounded and the 
dead when ti e battle was over, he 
heard himséll called dead, hut was 
able to deny it, and in a e a- weeks 
was again on duty. Ho fought by 
the side ol Washington at “ B ad- 
dock’s defeat.” Both escaped that 
terrible day, (rod havh g other 
woi k for them to do. Four years 
later he was among the heroes that 
sealed the heights of Ahrnlmm 
with the immortal Wolfe, and was 
again wounded—this time in the 
arm. When peace was declared he 
returned to England minus an eye 
and covered with what the world 
calls glory.

Under a sermon preached by 
Mr. Wesley at Bristol in 17Q5 he 
was awakened, lie hud a long 
and painful struggle before his 
proud and fiery spirit yielded to 
be saved by grace. But when he 
did surrender, he did so with sol
dier-like completeness. He kept 
back nothing, and his perfect sur
render was followed by perfect 
acceptance. His consciousness of 
•ins forgiven was undoubting and 
joyful. lie enlisted for life as a 
soldier of Jesus Christ, and hence
forth bis battles wore to be fought 
with other than carnal weapons. 
With all the ardor of a generous 
and enthusiastic nature he threw 
himself into the Methodist move
ment that was putting a new ele
ment into the religious life of 
England. Without delay he joined 
the Methodist Society at Bristol. 
He found among them the fellow
ship that was congenial to his 
nature and the means of grace 
that nourished the new life in 
which he rejoiced with exceeding 
joy. His trank, buoyant nature 
luxuriated in the theology, the 
social life, and the aggressive 
energy of Methodism as it then 
was,in the bloom and freshness of 
its first days of triumph.

It was not long before the re
joicing soldier made an important 
discovery—he found that (rod had 
called him to preach the gospel. 
Entering a Methodist congrega
tion at Bath, and finding that the 
expected preacher had failed to 
appear, be went forward to the 
altar in his regimentals, and 
spoke to the people with such 
power and pathos that there was 
a great stir among them. His 
own Christian experience was his 
theme, and as it was poured forth 
in an impetuous torrent from his 
glowing heart, it swept its hearers 
on with him in a resistless tide of 
feeling.

Wesley was not slow in dis
cerning th's new light that had 
suddenly appeared in an unex
pected quarter. The great leader 
loved to enlist military men in 
the work of the Church—he 
knew that the discipline, the 
obedience, and the courage char
acteristic of the true soldier, when 
turned to the nobler service of 
the Captain of our salvation, made 
1 hem successful leaders in his 
army. He soon gave him a 
preacher’s license, and sent him 
forth an accredited minister of

josus Ciiri-t. His labours wore , 
crowned will, success from the 
start. The people heard the blurt 
«.oldier with delight, and caught 
fir<* from contact with a spii't
ablaze with holy zeal. They | 
trembled under hi> fiery fulmina
tion,. and wept with him as he
port raved the unutterable sorrows

I ol the Son of < rod, who loved the 
I world and gave himself for it 
I The Captain is full ot life and 
! tire ” said Wesley, after hearing 
i him preach. The secret ot his 
! power was the old secret ever 
! pew—he was a man ol prayer.
I o He wrestled,” said an intimate 

friend, “day and night with <> >d, 
i for that degree of grace which he 
! stood in need of, that he might 
stand firm as the beaten anvil to 
the stroke, and he was favored
with those Communications from
above which made him bold to 
declare the whole counsel of God 
His evidence ot the favor of G'd 
was so bright that he never lost a 
sense of that blessed truth, the 
blood of Jesus Christ cleanscth 
us from all sin.” It is the old 
story—he wrestled and prcvai'e I. 
Thè wrestlers only are the con
querors. The preacher must pre
vail with God in the closet before 
he will l>e able to prevail with 
men in the pulpit.

1 The divine hand was plainly 
visible in the next important turn 
in his life. In 177<> ho was sen! 
to Albany. New York, in charge 
of the barracks where the British 
soldiers were stationed. He was 
spe ally needed in America just 
then, and his coming "<us one of 
the many coincidences that mark 
the providential character of the 
events connecte 1 with the plant
ing of Met holi-m in A morion. 
Hearing that there w i< a small 
band of Methodists in New York, 
he soon paid them a vi-.it. I he 
little company a-sambled in l’l.ilip 
Embury’s house were surpri-od 
and somewhat frightened when a 
British officer in full uniform 
entered the room. But their 
astonishment and alarm gave way 
to joy when he made him-cli 
known to them, llis ability as a 
preacher, his strong characterar.d 
his money at once put him in the 
lead among them. Tno situation 
suited the zealous, generous sol
dier. He had little to do as 
barrack master, and the whole 
country was before him as a field 
of evangelical labor. He took an 
active part in obtaining the site 
for the John street church, and 
headed the suhsciip ion with a 
liberal sum. While the church 
was being built he visited Phila
delphia, where he organized a 
Methodist Society, and collected 
money .for the John street church. 
In 1779 ho was again in Philadel
phia, and aided Mr. Pilmoor and 
the Society in the purchase of St. 
George's church, to which he was 
a liberal contributor, lie extend 
od his labors to New Jersey, 
Delaware, and Baltimore, stirring 
the people by his powerful up 
peals, inspiriting them by his 
unfailing courage, and giving 
substantial help to the initial 
enterprises of American Method
ism by the free and judicious use 
of his money. The work ot the 
Lord was a luxury to him, and bo 
tvas willing to pay for its enjoy 
nient. He has bad some suc
cessors in this line of things 
men and women who have given 
themselves and their substance 
wholly and gladly to the service 
of Christ, thus exhibiting indis
putable proof that the splendid 
ideal of Christian character pre
sented in the New Testament was 
not the dream of enthusiasts in 
a by gone age, but a picture, 
painted by the Holy Spirit, wbo-o 
living reality shall adorn the 
Church and bless the world until 
the glory and honor of the nations 
shall be brought into the New 
Jerusalem descending out ol 
heaven from God.

In 1772 he returned to England 
for the purpose of securing men 
and money for the work of tleth- 
odism in America. He preached 
in London, Dublin, and other 
places, eliciting a deep interest in 
behalf of the work in America. 
At the Conference at Leeds he 
made a thrilling appeal for re
cruits. The next year (1773) he 
came back to America, bringing 
with him two devout and able 
men, Rankin and Shadford. He 
made a special effort to bring over 
Joseph Benson, but failed ; that 
wiry and brainy little giant fell 
no call to cross the Atlantic. 
The zeal of the soldier-evangelist 
burned as intensely as ever, and 
his popularity as a preacher was 
unaDated. < n eat crowds thronged 
to hear him. John Adams— 
afterwards President of the United 
States—heard him at S:. Geori/eV, 
and said : ‘ In the evening 1 went 

I to the Methodist meeting, and 
heard Mr. Webb, the old soldier,

who tii>t came i<< America under 
Cvneral Braddock. lie is one of 
the must fluent, eloquent men I 
ever heard.”

An event which changed the 
destinies of mankind brought his j 
ministry in America to a close, j 
Tne War of the American Révolu- | 
uon broke out, and America “ he- I 
came too hot” tor the frank, 
warm blooded British soldici. 
lie had done his work. Bidding 
a reluctant farewell to America, 
lie left forever the land which had 
been the theater of the most 
thrilling incidents of his eventful 
life.

After his final return to Eng 
land ho traveled and preached m 
his military dress, and scattered 
liis money with it liberal hand. 
We suspect there was a slight 
vein of eccentricity in his large, 
bnvo, liberal nature. The red 
coal in the pulpit was a novelty 
that attracted a class of hearers, 
who listened, wept, repented, and 
believed under his preaching, 
llis noble presence and command
ing voice were admired by in11i- 
tary men, and many a soldier of 
King George was led by him to 

| become a soldier of Jesus Christ. 
His head-quarters wore at Bristol, 
where he was the chief instrument 

1 in the erection ot the Purtland- 
I street chapel.

L ko a shock of corn, tally ripe, 
he was taken to his reward un 
high in his seventy-second year. 
He died su Idenly, Ju y 20, 1790. 
He took his supper and went 

J to bed at ten o’clock, in his usual 
health. In less than an hour he 
was in the world of spirits. He 
had expressed a presentiment that 

; his departure would he sudden,
; and we may be sure the old Cap

ta in was rca ly, and went sweep
ing through the gates, washed in 
l lie blood ( t t lie 1.1 in b.

A sturdy, thick-set, full-chested 
man, of erect military carriage, 
clad in flaming British army uni
form, with ju-t a little of the self- 
asserting manner that indicates 
tint he will insist on being heard 
when lie has something to say ; 
h> nice about equally expressive 
of benevolence and determination; 
bis one good eye beaming kindly, 
a d the other veiled with a green 
shade; the bald head, nearly as 
round as a bullet, swelling a little 
where the organ of veneration is 
supposed to be located ; and with 
plenty of pugnacity and driving- 
force behind his ear# —this is 
Captain Webb, the bluff, brave, 
fiery, yet tender soldier-saint who 
will have a place among the noble 
historic figures that crowd the 
canvas in the Centenary picture 
until the last battle of the militant 
Church shall have been fought, 
arid the last victory won —Nash- 
villf Christian Advocate.

you Li y y to he.
For life to me i« ■< ■ station

Wherein Xpert a traveler » tends—
One absent long from home aud nation 

In other land* ;

And I, as he who eland» and listens 
Amid the twi'ight % chill and gloom

To hear approaching in the distance,
The train for borne !

—Longfellow.

POMPEII.

In two recently excavated 
houses the paintings on the walls 
are as fresh as if just put on, and 
the hulls are rich with decora
tions. Some of the marble tables 
are still standing ; the fountains 
in the atrium and peristyle, with 
their pretty little statues and 
mosaics, look as if they might be
gin to play at any moment ; the 
kitchen hearths, built like ranges, 
seem ready lor their pots and 
kettles ; a lew flower pots are still 
set in the gardens ; in the store
rooms are some oil jars and wine 
jars ; it is as if one might begin 
housekeeping to-morrow, and in
vite one’s triends to dinner the 
day after.

One thing is difficult to con
ceive without seeing it, and that is 
the gorgemisnoss of the interiors 
of the private bouses. The 
colors are now faded ; yet, even 
as it is, one is continuatiy amaze 1 
by the brilliant effect of the in
terior vistas. The old Pompeians 
lived in a rainbow atmosphere.

Another sinking thing is the 
absolute cleanliness. You may 
say that the dirt has all been 
taken away by the Italian Govern
ment. That is true, but it is 
quite evident that in the old 
times it never was there. Our 
modern houses are not made to 
be clean, as were the Pompeian 
residences. The walls, the floors, 
every corner of their homes, were 
finished with the most admirable 
workmanship. In their rooms no 
plaster ever fell, for it was of such 

i excellent material, well put on, 
that it soon became .like marble. \ 
They had no wooden walls, no 
cracks where dust could penetrate. 1

Water for eler-c-nig w:i" lmind m j 
every part of l >«■ hou-c. an I r:.n , 
off through ic. led drains A : I 
tiie tables and bv sh ads were | 
marble oi iumuzc ; <•> < n the wv; i-1 
curbs and the buds ol the 
fl mer beds were d hewn stone, 
llvgicnc mil'! have c >m ' natmai- 
I v to liie old Pom pea'1 . lie evi
dent';. had mi chance n. get a 
typlioi.ial attack ; the only class 
ot disease lie could m" provide 
against was the eruptiv., and one 
ol these cm t ie I him oil at last.

The excavations aie going on 
steadily, and aie admirably 
managed. 11 i* a -ivliglit lo see 
one mom aiier another revealed 
to the light ot ..ay. T ie authori
ties are now beginning to replace 
the charred timbers ot the roots 
with now ones. In this way some 
second story balconies are kept in 
place, instead ot being allowed to 
fall down as formerly. Over some 
of the most richly decorated 
houses the roots are being restored 
exac'ly as /they were, with tiles 
made after the ancient patterns.

You would be astonished at the 
size of some of the Pompeian 
houses, and of the rooms and 
spaces they inclose. They look 
small because they are so empty, 
but when you measure them you 
find them very spacious, lluu e« 
ot thirty and forty rooms in the 
first story arc not uncommon. The 
gioat space was the atrium, often 
35 to 40 feet long, having an open 
ing fur light in the centre of the 
l-oi if ; jiisl under this a marble 
lined basin, raised above the floor, 
into which the rain tell and on the 
margin of which were placed 
bronzes aud vases. Out ol this 
opened bedrooms, and at the end 
a reception room and dining room. 
Beyond t lie-e was a peristyle o" 
emit, sui rounded by from eight 
to twenty columns, thus makin r 
a broad corridor running all 
around. Some of the peristyles 
were SO to 100 I eel square, with a 
great variety of rooms opening 
into them. Beyond the peristyle 
was the garden sometimes 150 
foot square, or more, with all 
sorts ot arrangements for plants 
and fountains. A good man)' of 
the elaborate niche-shaped fount
ains are still perfect. The street 
entrances to some of the houses 
arc 10 to 15 feet in width and had 
quadruple or four leaved doors, 
in fact, so spacious are these 
dwellings on the ground floor that 
it is generally believed that the 
upper story rooms were rented 
out. The floors of the first and 
second story were of cement in 
which patterns of mosaic or tev 
selluted work were laid. Many 
of these floors are uninjured.

In examining Pompeii it is 
necessary to remember that it was 
a small provincial city bearing 
the same relation to Roitie that 
Auburn or Utica does to New 
York. This increases our wonder 
in walking through its well paved 
streets, or its richly adorned 
houses, or about its theaters and 
temples and squares, or in study
ing the thousands and thousands 
of art objects in terra cotta, 
bronze, silver, gold, alabaster, 
marble, and glass, which have 
been discovered within its walls— 
oven with less than half the city 
excavated.— American Architect.

“ HE EaILETH SOT."
I have tried lore, and I have known lore 

fail ;
Have touted friend», and found that friend» 

forgot ,
Sought help from iny own heart without 

avail—
“ He faileth not ”

Neither by day or night, in age or youth ;
In poverty, and in the fairest lot,
In sorrow and in joy, Hi* word is truth —

“ He faileth not.”

If I should let all other comfort go,
And every other promise were forgot,
My soul would sit and sing, because I know 

He faileth uot."

I cannot tell what winds of God may blow. 
What safe or perilous wavs may be my lot ; 
But 1 have little care, for this I know —

*' He faileth not.”
— Christian at Work.

A SAP SCENE.
What pathetic incidents occur 

in our police courts ! One morn
ing, a short time ago,a woman was 
arraigned before a justice on the 
charge of having been found 
drunk on the street the previous 
night. When asked if she hod 
anything to say for herself she 
flushed and trembled, but looked 
the judge steadily in the face as 
she replied : I can say nothing.
I forgot myself and must bear the 
consequences.” She was fined 
five dollars, and, as she could not 
pay, was about to be conducted to 
prison, when a man, having the 
appearance ot a hard-working 
mechanic and accompanied by a 
pretty little girl, rose in the audi
ence and offered to pay it for her. 
It was her husband. Hearing his 
voice she bid her face in her hands

ami said harshly ; “ You mn«t not 
pay it.” “ But we want you at 
In,me,” replied the man, smiling 
at her pleasantly. “ No, you 
must not pay it.” insisted his wife.
“ Don't waste the money on me. 
Use it at home. Buy a new pair 
ot shoes for ha by with it.” j 
“Pieuse come home, mamma, ’ 
said the little girl ; and her father I 
silently drew the money from his 1 
pocket and handed it to the clerk 
of the court. But the woman still 
protested, declaring that she 
would not go home, and she would 
go to prison ; and it was not un- 

! ul the little girl began to cry and 
: the judge begged her to think ot 

her children that she consented lo 
return. Her husband at length 
took her by one hand and the 
child by the other, and between 
them she was led slowly from the
court. O, the curse of intumper- 

» . a nee !

The Lost Kittens.—“ Some 
years ago in a sermon one Sun 
day morning,” said Mr. Spurgeon, 
•• 1 told my congregation about 
the awful stir that was in my 
house one night, and all because 
the kitten had been lost. 1 added: 
‘ If wo feel happy over a lound 
kitten, what sadness the Lord 
must feel over a lost soul, and 
what must be bis joy over the 
finding of it,’ Last month an old 
lady came to join the church and 
brought mo a sermon, which she 
had carried in her pocket for some 
time, and there was this little hit 
about the kitten marked. ‘Sir,’ 
she said, ‘ you introduced that 
story with an apology, but you 
need not have apologized.’ Then 
she told me a story about two 
kittens that were lost when she 
was a little girl, and described 
wiiat a fright she was in when 
they were lost, an l what joy she 
experienced when they were 
found. ‘ And so, sir, she added, 
‘I found peace with God from 
reading this, for I recollected my 
own joy as a girl over the finding 
of my kittens ; and I thought God 
must think more of me ; so 1 
came to him, and hero am I.’

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

THE ROYAL CHILDREN.
When Osborn house was ready 

to go into, the <)uoen and her fam
ily bad a house-warming. It was 
a guy and merry arid happy lime. 
There is a beautiful hymn of Mar
tin Luther’s which the Germans 
often sing at house-warming ; and 
Prince Albert being a German, and 
keeping a tender liking for the 
pleasant home customs, repeated 
it at his house-warming. Here it 
is : —

•• God bless oar going out, nor less
Our coming in, and make them sure ;
God bless our daily breed, and bless
Whate'er we do—whste’er eudure;
In death unto his pence awake us,
And heirs of his salvation make us."

Well, the little princes and prin
cesses had very good times at Os
borne. On their mother's birth
day they bad a fine present. You 
never could guess what it was, to 
I must tell you. It was a lovely 
Swiss cottage, a grown up cot
tage—not a play cottage—with 
grounds all about it. And these 
grounds were given them, too. 
Here each one had a garden, 
where they raised vegetables and 
flowers. They had hothouses and 
forcing-frames, so that they could 
have flowers and vegetables as 
early as other gardeners. Each 
had a set of garden tools, marked 
with his or her name, from Vic
toria to Beatrice.

Did they work iu these gar
dens f Yes, every day. The two 
oldest boys built a fort. It was 
small, but it was perfect in every 
part, just like a real fort. They 
even made the bricks ! Every 
Saturday night they carried in 
their bills for work, and their 
father paid them. In the pretty 
Swiss cottage was & kitchen, 
where the princesses cooked and 
made pickles and jellies. There 
was a pantry and dairy and clos
ets and everything as complete as 
possible. Should you not like to 
have seen them at work in their 
big aprons, floured up to their 
elbows ? 1 suppose they had
heavy bread and streaky cake and 
half cooked things, just as we do 
at first. But they are very good 
housekeepers now, and they learn
ed a good deal of their housekeep
ing, no doubt, in the little Swiss 
cottage at Osborne. Of course 
they made collections of things 
just like all boys and girls. They 
had a museum of natural history 
with stuffed birds and bite of 
rocks and specimens of flowers. 
They bad a big telescope, too, for 
star-gMzimr. It was a happv, 
happy ti mo.— Little Men and Wo
men.

“ Linxr /. dan:'r
“ -1 i'll my. have you watered ,r.v 

house this inoi'iiinir ’
T Yçs ii"cle. I watered l,un; 

duln l 1. Dan '/ lie added, Uuiiir , 
to liis yellower brut 1er.

“Of course y..u did," responded
Dan.

The gentlemen looked at the 
boys -i moment, w.mderii^ u 
tie at Jimmy's words; then he 
rode away.

This was Mr. Harley’s first visit 
with his nephews, and* thus tar ne 
had been pleased with their bn.-ht 
intelligent faces and kind behav
ior. Still tiieie was something in 
Jimmy's appeal to his brother 
that impressed him unfavorably 
he could hardly tell whv ; hut tnv 
cloud of disfavor had' vanished 
from liis mind when, two hours 
later, he turned his hor-c’s head 
homeward. Jii't in the bend of 
the road ho met his nephews, Jim
my bearing a gun over his should
er.

‘- Did your father give you per. 
mission to carry that gun?" |,o 
inquired.

" ^ es, sir, replied Jimmv • 
“ didn’t he Dan ?”

11 Of course he did,” said Dan.
“ And < f course 1 believe you 

Jimmy, without your brother's 
word for it,” sa d Mr. Harlev.

Jimmy's face flushed and his 
bright eve fell below his uncle's 
g.ize. Mi. 11ar'e) lio11red his ne
phew's contnsi m and rode on 
without further comment.

‘‘This map of North America 
is finely executed; did \ou draw 
it, Jimmy ? asked M r. Harley that 
afternoon, while looking over a 
book of dr wings.

^ es, sir, i eplicd Jimmy with 
a look of coir-cious pride ; then 
turning to h'S in-.(.hcr no ad'ed
" l'nin : I, Din ?”

M '. Hurley el .-ed the book and 
liiiti ! t on 111 <• ia I,'k\

“ Jimmy," he began, “what 
d"cs this mean ? To every ques. 
tion that I have asked vmi today 
you have appealed to Dan to con- 
tirm your reply. Cannot your 
own words be trusted ?”

Jim m) s file a turned scarlet, 
and ho looked as it he would like 
to vanish from his uncle’s sight.

“ Not always,’ ho murmured, 
looking straight down at his bouts.

“ My dear boy, I was afraid of 
this,” said Mr. Hurley kindly. 
“ The boy who always speaks the 
truth has no need f. seek confir
mation from another. Do you 
moan to go through life always 
having to say : ‘ Di Jn’t l, Dan ?! ”

“No, uncle ; I’m going to speak 
the truth »o that people will be
lieve me as well as Dan,” said 
Jimmy, impulsively.

Mr. Harley spent the season 
with his nephews, and before be 
left he had the pleasure of hearing 
people sar, “ What’s come over 
Jimmy Page? Ho never says 
lately, ‘ Didn’t I, Dan ?’ ”

Mr. Harley thought it was be- 
cause Jimmy was gaining confi
dence in himself. Do you, child
ren ?—Little Sower.

SHE HATH DONE WHAT 
SHE COULD.

While walking in one of oar 
large cities not long since, I met 
a little girl whose singular walk 
and movements attracted at once 
my attention-. Her shoes looked 
strangely empty, and were much 
twisted on her ancles, and I now 
noticed that the sleeves of her 
dress were long, and gathered at 
the lower end, entirely concealing 
her arms. “ Do you see that poor 
chib’ ?” said a friend walking with 
me, “ she has neither hands nor 
feet ; she has never had them, 
having come into the world with
out them. And yet," she contin
ued, as we both noticed the little 
girl’s bright countenance, “ you 
would bo surprised to see how 
much she can do, and how happy 
she is. She goes to school, I earns 
fast, and how do you suppose she 
writes ? Why, she holds her pen
cil between her two shapeless 
wrists, and has learned to guide it 
quite well!” Ah, little children 
what a lesson is hero for us to 
whom God has given hands and 
feet, and all our faculties to serve 
him ! How little do we do, and 
how little gratitude do we feel, 
compared with this little one 
whose cheerful face was quite as 
noticeable as her sad affliction. 
Does it not call to mind those 
beautiful words, which may in
deed be said of her, yet which we 
too, should strive to have said of 
us: “She hath done what she 
could !”—The Younq Churchman.

Envy is a vice which keeps no 
holiday,but is always on the wheel, 
and working its own disquiet.

; Soule are not saved in bundles ; 
j the Spirit asks <>t each man,“How 

is it with thee ?”
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DAVID'S II ETES TA N CE. 

l’s. 51: 1-lt).
In order to understand this psalm 

it is necessary to read it in connec
tion with 2 Sum. 11. where is given 
the account of David’s sin ot which 
the psalm is his humble confession, 
and 2 Sum. 12 :1-14, which tells us of 
the occasion that led to hie penitence. 
It was written probably about a year 
alter the seige ot Kibbuh, in the war 
with the A mmonites, 2 Sam. 11: 1.

NOTES.

Psalm—praise. In the Hebrew the 
l'salms are called Songs of Praise, or 
the Book of Praises. In the Hebrew 
Bible they are divided into five books : 
L 1 to 42 ; IL 42 to 73 ; III. 73 to 90; 
IV. 90 to 107 ; and V. 107 to the end 
of 150. The psalm ot our lesson is 
one ot the seven “ Penitent Psalms,” 
so called because they express sor
row tor sin. The other six are Ps. 
6, 32, 38, 102, 130 and 143. This 
psalm is often and fitly called the 
“ Sinner's Guide. ’ No truer concep
tions ol religion than those embodied 
in this p'alin cun bo found. Hyssop, 
just what this plant was is not cer
tainly known, but probably a speci- 
ies ot marjoram. It grew on or 
near the watts, 1 Kings 4: 33; was 
used by the Israelites in Egypt to 
sprinkle their door posts with blood. 
Ex. 12: 22, and always in the purifi 
cation of lepers, Lev. 14: 4 5 Zion. 
It, as is possible, vs. 18 and 19 were 
added to the psalm alter the Babylon
ish exile, then Zion here stands tor 
the temple and its worship. Even 
David, however, might have prayed 
tor a blessing on Zion, the strongs 
hold of the city and seat of the aFk 
which he had brought there. Jerusa
lem. the walls of the city may not yet 
have been built, see 1 Kings 3: 1. If 
verse 19 was added alter the captiv
ity, then the walls were in ruins. 
Zion and Jerusalem are often used 
symbolically of the Church of Christ.

EXPLANATIONS.

Have mercy, nothing but merer, 
free, underserved giace, will be 
claimed by a penitent. Accunliny, 
etc., not according to the sinner’s 
merit, but God’s infinite love. Blot 
out, erase, cancel, as from a written 
account, or “ wipe away,” 2 Kings 
21: 13 , utterly remove. JVash me, 
the sinner is unclean, needs to be 
cleansed. Thoroiujhl y, again and 
again, till every trace of sin be re
moved . Mj/sin, see 2 Sam. 11: 1, 
etc Ever tnfore me. haunts me ; sor
row and remorse give him no rest. 
Thee only. David’s sin was indeed 
against Bath sheba and Uriah and 
against society, bui primarily all sin 
is against God. According to East 
ern ideas a king was responsible to 
no one but God. In the eyes of men 
it scarcely was an evil in those days. 
The tilth verse declares his whole na
ture to be radically sinful. Inward 
parts, the heart. Hidden part, 
thoughts and conscience and feeling. 
God 'will teach not only to act l ight
ly, but also to think and feel rightly, 
wisely, purely. Pu rye me, thou wilt 
purge me, etc., cleanse and declare 
dean. Wash, wilt wash, as a cere
monially defiled person had to bathe 
himself and wash his clothes. Hones

broken figuratively expresses the 
utter crushing down of the whole be
ing under the deepest sense ot sin. 
Create, not only relorm the old, but 
make new, pure heart. Cast me not 
a,ray, do not banish. Thj presence 
refers to the worship and service in 
the tabernacle. Holy Jfpirit, tor the 
first time mentioned in the Old Tes
tament. Hesture, he once had this 
joy, but by sin lost it. Thy free Spirit, 
“ a willing spirit,” noble, upright 
nature. Then, i. e., being thus re
newed and filled with the Spirit. 
Teaeh, from his own experience. 
Blood guiltiness. David had in mind 
the murder ut Uriah- Sing aloud, de
clare to all. Thy righteousness, “that 
will in no wise clear the guilty, Ex 
34 : 7, but “ If we confess,” etc , see 1 
John 1: 9. My lips, which had been 
sealed by sin. Desirest not sacrifice, 
no legal sacrifice can atone tor such 
sins as mine ; see also Ps. 40: 6, etc 
Burnt offerings, thank offerings trxm 
a guilt)- heart are not pleasing to 
God.

practical LESSONS.

1 Not on anything in us, but on 
God's grace do all our hopes depend.

2. We must be deeply conscious of 
onr sinfulness before we can properly 
pray for pardon.

3. Confession of sin must be lull 
and absolute.

4. Our feelings, desires, thoughts 
and entire nature need to be purified.

5. Only the blood of Christ can 
wash the soul clean.

6. Relorm is not enough ; “ ye 
must be born again.”

3. When you are converted bring 
others to G >ii. —Condensed from Schol
ar's Hand book.

NATURE'S ANÆSTHBTIC.

The Roman gladiators shouted and 
laughed aloud while their wounds 
were being dressed. A scalded child 
sobs and gasps tor a therapeutical 
purpose : instinct teaches it the read
iest way to benumb the feelings of 
pain. The physiological rationale ot 
all this is that rapid breathing is an 
anaesthetic. In a paper read before 
the Philadelphia Medical Society, 
Dr. W. A. BohWill ascribes that ef
fect to the influence of the surplus ot 
oxygen which is thus forced npon 
the lungs, just as by the inhalation of 
nitrous-oxide gas (which is compos
ed of the sa the elements as common

air, but with a large proportion of 
oxygen), and mentions a large vari
ety of eases in his own practice where 
rapid breathing produced all the es 
sential effects of a chemical pain- 
obtunder, with appreciably diminish
ing the consciousness ot the patient. 
Persons who object to the use ot 
chloroform (perhaps from an instinc
tive dread that in their case the ether- 
slumber might prove a sleep that 
knows no waking), can benumb 
their nerves during the progress of a 
surgical operation by gasping as 
deeply and as rapidly as possible. 
“One of the most marked proofs 
ot its efficacy,” says Dr. Bonwill, | 
“ was the case ot a boy of eleven 

years of age for whom I had to ex
tract the upper and lower first per 
manent molars on both sides. He 
breathed rapidly for nearly a minute, 
when I removed in twenty seconds 
all four of the teeth. He declared 
there was no pain, and we needed no 
such assertion, for there was not the 
slightest indication that he was un
dergoing a severe operation.”—Rem
edies of Nature, in Popular Science 
Monthly.

When a person is weak and faint, ' 

or fatigued and exhausted, there is 
nothing so refreshing and reviving as a 
little of Murrry & Lankan's Florida 
Water. Rubbed on the hands and 
temples, and inhaled freely, it tones 
and braces the whole system.

KF**Well Drfssed People don’t wear 
dingy or faded things when the 10c. and 
guaranteed Diamond Dye will make 
them good at new. They are perfect. 
Get at druggists and be economical- 
Welle, Richardson & Co., Burlington 
Vt.

STEAM.

KEEP VP YOUR TREES.

A tree, undoubtedly, is one of the 
most beautilul objects in nature : airy 
and delicate in its youth, luxuriant 
and majestic in its prime, venerable 
and picturesque in its old age, it 
constitutes in its various form, sizes 
and developments the greatest charm 
and beauty ot the earth in all coun
tries. The most varied outline of 
surface, tho finest combination of pic
turesque materials, the stateliest 
country house would be comparative
ly tamo and spiritless without the in
imitable accompaniment ol toll age. 
Let those who have passed their 
lives in a richly wooded country, 
with daily visions and deep lealy 
glens, forest clad hills and plains lux
uriantly shaded, transport themselves 
lor a moment to the desort, where 
but a lew stunted bushes raise their 
heads above the earth, or those wild 
steppes, wheie tho eye wanders in 
vain for some “ leafy gavuiture,” 
where the sun .strikes down with 
parching heat or the wind sweeps 
over with unbroken tury, and they 
may perhaps estimate by contrast 
their beauty and value.

CAIN
Health andjlappiness.

O DO IS OTHERS» V&CruT* ÿ HIVE DONE. ^
Are your Kidneys disordered?

' Kidney Wort brought me from my grave, a* it 
were, after 1 had been given up by 13 I-est doctor»* in 
Detroit.” M. W. Deveraux, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich.

Are your nerves weak?
“Kidney Wort cured me from nervous weakneee 

Ac., after I was not expec ted to live.'* - Mrs. M. M. B. 
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor Cleveland, O.

Have you Bright’s Disease?
“Kidney Wort cured me when my water was Just 

like chalk and then like blood.”
Frank Wilson, Peabody, Maas.

Suffering from Diabetes ?
“Kidney-Wort l ithe most successful remedy I hare 

ever used. Gives almost immediate relief.”
Dr. FLillip C. Ballou, Monk ton, Vt.

Have you Liver Complaint?
“Kidney-Wort cured mo of chronic Liver Diseases 

after I prayed to die.”
Henry Ward, late Col. 6»th Nat. Guard, N. Y.

Is your Back lame and aching?
“Kidney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured me when I was so 

lame I had to roll out of bed.”
C. M. Tall mage, Milwaukee, Wls.

Have you Kidney Disease?
“Kidney-Wort made mo sound In liver and kidneys 

after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth 
$10 a box.”—Sam'l Hodges, Williamstown, West Va.

Are you Constipated?
“Kidney-Wort causes easy evacuations and cured 

me after 16 years use of other medicines.”
Nelson Fairchild, Bt. Albans, Vt.

Have you Malaria?

TO BO ILES.

THE HAhCOCK

THE

OVERFLOW.

MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELta^E 
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

Over 40,000 in use in the
L ni ted States ami Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

Requires no Adjusttment for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT- 
FEED ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & CO,
steam and not water engineers,

SOLE AGENTS,

Nos 160 to 172 
3 BARRINGTON STREET.

“Kidney-Wort has done better than any other 
jmedy I have ever used in my practice.”

Dr. K. K. Clark, South Hero, Vl

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS Sc BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stoeks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Newly ground tl >ur, which has nev
er been packed, is very superior to 
barrel jour.

Every closet find room in the house I 
should be thoroughly inspected once 
a week.

Are you Bilious?
“Kidney-Wort has done me more good than any 

other remedy I have ever taken.”
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat. Oregon.

Are you tormented with Piles?
“Kidney-Wort permanentlj cured me of bleeding 

piles. Dr. W. C. Kline reeummcmlril it to me.”
Geo. U. Horst, Cashior M. Bunk, Myerstown, Pa.

Are you Rheumatism racked ?
“Kidney-Wort cun a me. after I was given up to 

die by physicians and I had suffered thirty year*. ’ 
Elbridgo Miicolni, Vest Bath, Maine.

Ladies, are you suffering?
“Kidney-Wort cured mo f t peculiar truuules ef 

several years stendie Many friends us. r.nd praise 
it.” Lamoreaux, laie Lu Motte, Vt.

If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take

KIDNEY-WORT

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, Ac. ^

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ordersjforthe purchase and sale of Stock», Ac.,' in Montreal, New York and Boston 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the (above .named Cities 

which are on tyle in onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

Those crops of grain and grass 
that are drivel, to market on tool geu 
erally bring the best prices.

An orange eaten every morning 
before breakfast is sai l to be a spe 
ci lie tor the craving lor alcoholic li 
i jiiurs

Give the fowls soft feed in the 
morning ; it satisfies their immed
iate wants after their , night’s fast 
quicker than whole grain.

The old fashion of serving lunch 
or supper without a cloth lias been 
revived, and is particularly effective. 
The prettiest mats to use for these 
occasions arc made of scarlet yarn.

Field beans should never be cul
tivated when the leaves are wet, as 
then the dirt falling on the leaves 
c loses them to rust and thus injures 
the crop. Nor should they bo culti
vated at all after blossoming.

A good and quick way to test 
jelly, to see if it m done, is to drop a 
little in a glass of cold water—ice- 
water, if possible ; if it falls to the 
bottom immediately, the jelly is 
done.

Thistles and weeds among grain 
not only decrease the yield, but also 
make its curing much more difficult. 
Much ot the loss from heating of 
grain would be avoided by keeping 
out the weeds.

Too much rain ! Yes, that may be ; 
at least you and I might think so. But 
God knows beat, and we had better 
leave the weather entirely to him, j 
and go on our way cheerfully. We 
have been often mistaken in the past, 
and perhaps are wrong this time.— 
Western Adr.

Buttermilk Ie considered one of the 
best summer drinks. Those who 
have a craving for something sour in 
warm weather will find the lactic 
acid which butter-milk contains, very j 
grateful to the stomach, and the 
staying properties ot the drink will | 
enable a person to undergo more fa
tigue than anything else that may be 
drunk.—Philadelphia Record.

Under the head of greens are 
comprised spinach, beet-tope, cab
bage-sprouts, turnip-leaves, mustard- i 
leaves, all of which are excellent, 
and milk-weed laavee, cowslipe, and 
dandelion leaves, which, though a 
trifle bitter, are not unwholesome. 
All require to be carefully washed 
and cleaned, and boiled until very 
tender ; then drained in a colander 
and sent to Ike table.

We have often seen an infant 
which has been dosed ad nauseam for 
gastro-intestinal irritability assume 
almost at oaee a more cheerful ap
pearance, and rapidly grow better, 
whe« treated to the much-needed 
draught of water. If any prescrip
tion is valuable enongh to be used 
as routine practice, it is, “ Give the 
babies wet»**-—#«» York -Medical
Record.

The Blood Cleanser.
—■«■■■ f isbch——■

( ; A T E S'
CERTAIN CHECK
In a purely VEGETA» K PREPARA
TION, ami is a sure and speedy Re
liever of all kinds of Pain and Cramp.

It is certain to check DIARRHŒA 
anil DYSENTERY almost instantly, as 

i well as CHOLERA, CHOLERA MOR- 
I BUS, and all other kinds of violent 

pain. No family should fail to have a 
supply of this in the house, as it may 
save life before a physician can be ca I- 
ed, besides saving a great amount of 
su ffering.

It is the best preparation for children 
known, being very pleasant to the taste, 
speedy and safe in i s effects. Should 
diet for a short time after relief is ob
tained.

TRY ONE BOTTLE.
Sold by druggists and dealers gener

ally at 25 cents per bottle.
Manufactured by C. GATES & CO.,

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S. 
See Certificate next month.

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire en all classes of property at 
very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies, 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794.. Losses paid over $24,000,000

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most appreved plans and a- 
most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street

it

FERTILIZERS.
THE CELEBRATED

Ceres" Superphosphate.
THE LIKE SELECTED BY THE 0. S. GOVT 

TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL

GOING WEST.
ORLY LIRE RUHHIHG TWO THROUGH TRAIHS 

DAILY FROM
CHICAGO, PEORIA * 8T. LOUIS,

Through the Heart of the Continent by way 
of Pacific Junction or Omaha to

DENVER,
or via Kansas City and Atchison to Denver, con
necting In Union Depots at Kansas City, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with through trains for

8AM FRANCISCO,
and all point* In the Far West. Shortest Line to

KANSAS CITY,
And all points in the South-West.

TOURISTS a HEALTH-SEEKERS
Should not forget the fact that Round Trip ticket. 
,*t reduced rates can be purc hased via this Greet 
Through Line, to all the Health and Pleasure Rc-'orts of the Wemt and South West, Including tho 
Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of the 
Ymite, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all points In the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Land. In 
Nebraska. Kansas. Texas, Colorado and Waahtng-
*°It ?,*lcnown as the great THROUGH CAR LINE 
of America, and I s universally admitted to be the
Finest Equipped Railroad In the World 

for all claeees of Travel.
Through Ticket» via tills line for sale at all Rail

road Coupon Ticket Offices in the United States and

T. J. POTTER.
Vice Pro*, and Gea. Manager.

PERCEVAL LOWELL.
(Jen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago. 

JHQ. fi A. BEAN. Gen. Eastern Ag't,
H7 Broadway. New York, end 
m Wseht.gioa It.Ii.ia

THREE GRADES OF GROUND 
BONE.

Fertilizers analyzed by Prof George Lavson, 
ol Ualliousle College.

Silver and Bronze Medals awarded at the 
Dominion Exhibition 1 h&’l Manufactured at 
the UH KM 1C A L FKRTlL.lZi-.lv WUliKS.

JACK & BELL,
Prc prietors.

Pick ford A Black's Wharf, Halifax, N.S. 
faf Send for circular. Agents wanted in un
occupied territory

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N.B

JUST PUBLISHED

TIE MACEDONIAN CRY.
A voice from the Lands of Brahma and 

Buddha, Africa and Isles of the Sea, and a 
Plia fob Misai"»».

By Rev. J- LATHERN-
“ Mr. Letbern has evidently not lost the 

inspiration gained among young brethren | 
who met year* ago at the Centenary Hall, i 
London. Finely that influence flashes out ; 
on these page*.”— Wssleitan.

An earnest and eloquent plea tor Protes 
taut missions.Christian Advocate

“ lhe chapters in tins voluu.e det-cribing 
the pi ogress of missions are aglow with sa
cred eloquence and are rich in happy allu
sion» to missionary history.”—Preeb/terie» 
Witness.

“ It» tacts and arguments are well adapt
ed to interest and rouse all Christians to a 
prolouudrr interest in the missionary opeia- 
tions of the Church. ’—Christian Guar 
dian.

Will be of immense use in presenting 
the claims of the mission»-/ cause at our 
public meetings. It is the book for the 
times.”—Observer. (Ujirmturille

llmo., cloth, M8 pp. Price 70 cents. 
Usual discount to Mi Misters and the Trade.

». V. HUKSTi .

R J SWEET,
IMPORTEE AND WHOLESALE DEALER IE

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets'
HALIFAX.

HAH CHESTER, B 0BEBÏ SOU
AND ALLISON,

IHPORTER3 OS'

DRY GOODfc
AND

MILLINER Y
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLziOûJfc. £L,d RETi .L.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHli fS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADISSUNDERfiLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

Sabbath School Libraries.
We have now in Slock at the

BOOK BOON
A very Urge >upplv of Books for Sabbath 
Schools. On so.ue of thtse we offer

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS.
Our Libraries are cheaper than can be pur
chased elsewhere.

Send for Catalogue.

Address
S. F. ETJESTXS,

111 (bSBTllll» St», - • • Halifax, K 8

Standard Library
1883 SERIES.
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Oliver Cromwell: His Life,
Times, Battle-ticld> and Contempoiies. 
By P*xt:m Ho d. 12-no, *ize—2s6 p p. 
bound in heavy i’apvr^ *ud lettered on 
baek. Brice ce ,t>
Science in Short Chapters. By
W. Msttieu Williams, K.K.b., F-C.S. 
Price 25 cents.
American Humorists. B)- H.
K H iwris. Price 15 cents.
Lives ol Illustrions Shoetna-
ken, and a Cons eilati m of Celebrated 
Cobblers. By A'in. Edward Winks.— 
Price 25 cents.
Flotsam anti Jetsam. By
Thomas Gibson Bowles -—Price 25cents.

The High wa vs ot Li terature ;
or, What to read and How to Bead. By 
David Prjde, m.a. LL.D., Ac. Price It
•ents.

Colin Clout’s Calendar. The
Record ot a Summer. By Grant Allan- 
Price 25 cents.

The Essays of George Eliot, 
Complete, collected by Nathan Shep. 
pard. Price 25 cent'.
An Hour with Charlotte
Bronte ; or, Flowers from a Yorkshire 
Moor. By Laura 0. Holloway. Brice 
15 cents.
Sum Hobart. By Justin D.
h ulton. Price 25 Cents. A biography 
ot a locomotive Engineer as fascinating 
at- a romance.
Success! ul Men of to-day, and

»» hat They Say of Success. Based en 
facts and opinions gathered by letters 
and personal interviews from 500 prom
inent men. and on many published 
sketches. By Wilbur F. Grafts, a m., 
Price 26 cents.
Nature Studies. B)- Grant
Allen Andrew Wilson, Thomas Foster, 
Fdward C'odd, and Richard A. Proctor. 
Price 25 cents.
India; W hat Can it Teach us?
By Max Muller. Price 25 cents. Mai 
Muller >tands m the fiout rauk of the 
noblest» genuise* and b st scholars of ooj 
age.
Winter in India. By the
Right Hou. W. E. Baxter, m.p. Price 
15 cent*.
Scottish Characteristics. Bj’
Paxton Hood. Price 25 cents.
History and other Sketches! 
Hy James Anthony Froude. Price 2i 
cents,
Jewish Artisan Life in the time
of Jesus, according to oldest nources. 
By Franz Delitzsch, d d. Price Ucents 
Scientific Sophism* ; A Review
ot t ui rent Thetonvs concerning Atoms, 
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THE NEW ERE AC HER.
Hitch third year there are searchings 

of heart in Certain quarters in refer
ence to the Methodist itinerant system. 
With not a few persons these experien
ces date back from childhood's days, 
when the Conference order robbed 
them of favorite playmates, and to-day 
their feelings are scarcely the less 
keen as they mark the departure of 
a faithful man of God whose presence 
has cheered them in varied experien
ces, and who may be dear to them as 
no other can, because his lips bore to 
them a message which has resulted in 
leading them out of darkness into 
marvellous light.

but to none are these changes more 
trying than to the transferred pastor 
—except it be to his faithful wife, to 
whose womanly instincts this frequent 
upsetting of domestic arrangements 
does such violence. If the pastor be 
genial, and possessed of ability to 
sympathize readily with the sufferings 
of members of his flock and to re- 
oice in the prosperity of the prosper

ous, so much the longer may familiar 
faces seem to intervene between his 
pulpit and the real faces in the pew; 
so much the more trying will the rup
ture seem which tore him away from 
the intimate friends of recent years.

We urge for your new pastor a 
warm reception. It is just possible 
that he may be one of those rare men 
who lean lightly upon ordinary sym-

last “ quarter” before he reached that
circuit. The expenses of the year 
have consumed the income of the 
year, so that with the expense of a 
removal, and the added costs of tiling 
up a new home, much inconvenience 
will be endured, unless the churches 
thoughtfully and dutifully concern 
themselves for the comfort of their 
pastors and their families at an early 
day. It mortifies a sensitive preacher, 
immediately after his arrival at a 
strange place, to lie compelled to ask 
credit for the necessaries of life, and 
give for his reason, “I am the new 
preacher. ”

YOUR SUMMER.

Already requests for a change of ad 
dress during certain weeks of sum 
mer remind us that the holiday sea
son has set in. To our immediate 
ancestors this season was unknown. 
Its adoption is one of the changes 
brought in by our current modes of 
travel. Already the railway train is 
turning night into day—a change to 
be perfected, we fear, under the bril 
liant gleams of the electric light—and, 
what is perhaps more serious, it is 
promising to break up our home life 
for a no small part of the year. Under 
the regime of the old stage coach many 
were found who like one in Pollok’s 
“Course of Time, "lived literally “where 
his father lived and died where his 
father died,” but in this age of 
steam such a description is only true 
of “ rare birds in the earth.”

It is hardly fair to term this ten
dency to rove at the present season 

pathy, but there are nine-hundred [ an epidemic of “ summer foolishness,” 
and ninety-nine chances out of a - at least in the case of those who long 
thousand that he is not. We have for some quiet retreat where away
heard of a minister who was met on ! from the busy world, in intercourse 
his unwelcomed arrival at an English ' with chosen friends and absent from 
circuit by the blunt question from an those conventionalities of life which 
official, “ Why have you come here/” f too often interfere with comfort and 
Equally blunt in reply, he answered,

recognize him who has said, “ Where 
two or three are met together in my 
name, there am I in the midst of 
them. ” Wisely does some one, in writ
ing on this subject, recall the wisdom 
and zeal with which Frances Ridley 
Havergal sought to benefit souls while 
seeking health for a delicate frame ; 
and ask who of all tourists found 
keener delight in visits to lake or 
mountain, at home or abroad, than 
his devoted saint? The summer 
garb of the tourist should not be an 
undress unflurm in the case of a Chris
tian. Rannr let heaven be nearer 
and Christ dearer in this holiday 

^ pause, and let piety at this season 
assume its most attractive, because 
its most intense, aspect.

“The Conference sent me here, and if 
I like the circuit I will stay the 
second year, and if you wish me for a 
thiru you can ask for me.” But this 
brother, for whom the circuit did usk

health and even with higher inter
ests, they may strengthen failing en
ergies and fit themselves for the life 
struggle which demands now, as never 
before, the utmost human energy.

There is a danger that some may
for a third year, is a rare specimen of j not take a vacation who absolutely 
the Methodist itinerant. Even need it. Pure air and simple food, 
Paul, who never flinched in the with the freedom for rest and exer- 
presence of the most terrible dangers, ! else which country life affords, would 
thanked God and took courage when brighten the eye and render more 
brethren from Rome came over as far j elastic the step : life would seem to 
as the Three Taverns to meet him. lose some of its burden and oven moral 
Have you given your preacher a hearty fibre, which is not unconnected with 
welcome to his new charge ? Have J physical well-being, might be strength" 
you tried to make his family feel at i ened. Might not, too, a higher end be 
home ! If you have, you have j attained / In former days the writer 
opened the way for a happy and | strongly condemned the remark of an 
successful year s labor on his part. If 1 American preacher who replied to 
you have not, upon you must rest, n some questions respecting his personal 
great measure, the responsibility of spiritual life, “I have no time to think 
the little fruit which may appear from of it;" but a short absence from home, 
his labors. ^ spent in part in the isolation of an

--------- ! Atlantic steamer and with quiet Sab
baths in Britain, convinced him that 
there was better warrant for the re
mark than he had supposed.

There is danger too that the vaca
tion may be a positive injury. In 
employment there often is safety : 
idleness always brings weakness rath
er than strength. Change, and not 
absolute indolence,is the general need. 
T ebook may be the companion of the 
man whose hands are generally em
ployed, while the boat or the farm or 
the bird may most wisely interest the 
biain worker. Involved in this will 
be care in the choice of a place of rest 
—and so much the more if a family 
rather than an individual be concern
ed.

The Christian will not object to a 
word of caution. Many* men and wo
men have lost ground spiritually at 
this season. The question once asked 
“Who prays on board asteamboatf is a 
practical one,and one which may recall 
to some reader costly neglect while 
voyaging of resting. An exchange says:
“ We are not our own any month of 
llie year. Wecaunot throw ofF the vows 
we have taken upon ourselves. We 
can never lay aside the Christian ollicu 
or character, as one young minister, 
to our knowledge, proposed to do dur
ing a European tour, that he might 
reap more plvasureable excitement 
from it. One may never recover 
spiritually from such an abandonment 
of religious vows. It approaches as 
near the unpardonable sin as any act 
we can commit. If our proposed va 
cation is to cause a hiatus in our re
ligious life a id experience, it. is better 
for us not to have even its physical or 
intellectual rest. What shall it profit a 
jinui if he gain the whole world and

i sc his own soul U

Are y u going away from home i 
re the sanctuary is near. Men 

who pri fer to worship God -by the aide 
of some babbling brook are less likely 
to worship him than where men hold

THE GREE L Y RESCUE.

Contrar y to the general fear, the 
third expedition sent in search of the 
United States explorers under Lieut. 
Greely has succeeded in rescuing that 
officer and a small remnant of hie com
pany, just as in utter hopelessness he 
was reading the prayers for the dying. 
It is well that commander Schley 
pressed on as he did in the face of 
Arctic dangers. A delay of a day or 
two would have shown him only 
corpses under the fallen tent. Life 
in those far northern latitudes could 
not for many more hours have been 
sustained on soup made from boiled 
sealskin boots, and thickened with 
reindeer moss, lichens and the tiniest 
possible shrimps. The terrible tale of 
suffering and death will place in no 
enviable position the leader of last 
year's relief expedition, Lieut. Gar- 
lington, to whose early and ill judged 
retreat southward may be charged 
that long, agonizing struggle for 
life which lasted from September to 
June.

In view of the history of this party 
sent out to Lady Franklin Bay in the 
summer of 1881, and of the equally 
sad, and in some cases worse, fate of 
numbers of their predecessors, any 
mention of additions to scientific or 
geographical knowledge as a recom
pense seems almost a sin and shame.
It is said that through the advance 
northward of members of Lieut. 
'Greely s party, England has lost the 
blue ribbon of Arctic discovery. If it 
can only be won back at the risk of 
such lives as those of the gallant Sir 
John Franklin and his party, let it 
ever remain with our Republican 
neighbors. No missing party is now 
in Atctic regions ; there is therefore 
no further excuse for attempting to 
pass barriers which Providence has 
seemed to place at the gateway of 
those ice-bound regions. Henceforth, 
men can hardly merit pity who ex- 
l>ose themselves to such terrible dis
aster.

These represented a total value of 
£222,000,000, an amount that would 
suffice to feed three millions of peo 
pie. Mr. Win. Hoyle, taking an illus 
tration from the cotton trade, said 
2jd. per head per day was spent on 
drink, while only about jd was ex
pended on cotton. Our cotton trade 
at homo might well stagnate and the 
foreign markets be glutted. Sir W. 
Collins,addressing the Economical and 
Statistical Section, believed the net 
cost to the country of its drinking 
habits was £192,000,000.

The House of Lords has entered 
upon a course of action which must 
end in its humiliation, if it does not 
foreshadow its abolition. For 
half century that body, an anomaly in 
government, has been a rallying-point 
for all that has been selfish and 
obstructive in the movements of the 
nation. Refusing to recognize the 
progress of democracy in England, 
they seem to have determined to 
plant themselves squarely between 
the people and the rights which 
clearly belong to the people. If the 
inquiry which they have thus forced 
into the reason of their existence, 
and the measure of their usefulness 
should lead to measures they scarcely 
dream of, the responsibility will be 
their own. The popular demonstra
tion on Monday last in London, had 
no resemblance to a mob. The Tele
graph says that it was one of the 
“ most remarkable and imposing that 
has been witnessed during Queen Vic
toria’s reign,and that over 100,000 men 
marched in procession with decorum 
rising to dignity,” and adds that “ it 
will not do for the peers to mock or 
undervalue its simple, peaceful me
thods, or decry it as a paid show.” 
Even the Standard, while treating 
lightly the influence of the demonstra 
tion, says that “ the behaviour of the 
people was admirable.”

The fifth annual mee ting of the 
Provincial Educational Association 
took place last week at Truro. 
Four hundred teachers were present, 
and leading educationists of the Pro
vince took part in the proceed
ings. Among the latttr were Dr. 
Allison, Superintendent of Education, 
and President ex officio, Supervisor 
McKay, Secretary, aud Professors 
Hand and Keiretead, of Acadia, and 
McGregor, of Dalhousie. The session 
this year has been probably the most 
successful of any ever held, and the 
papers read were of a high order. In 
addition to the papiers were a number 
of lessons given by Normal School 
pupils to classes taken from the Model 
School. These lessons were particu
larly interesting and instructive. Such 
a gathering must prove a fine stimu
lus to the teachers of the Province.

The cholera still calls for notice in 
the cable despatches. In Marseilles 
the number of deaths has been much 
smaller than during previous epedi- 
mics, but at Toulon the disease is re
ported to be assuming a virulent 
character. It has reached Paris. 
Vigorous preparations are being 
made for its advent in New York, 
should it cross the Atlantic. The 
worst cholera epidemic in that city 
during the last half century—that 
of 1849, causing 5,071 deaths—wai 
taken there by French vessels. No 
very special measures have yet been 
taken in Canadian cities, though 
there is probably need enough for 
them.

A SILVER WEDDISG.

An obliging correspondent sends us 
this account of a pleasant gathering :

The celebration of the twentv-tifth 
anniversary of the Rev.Dr. and Mrs. 
Lathern’s wedding, as announced in 
the Wesley as, took place at the 
Reform Club Hall,Windsor, on Mon
day evening. The committee of 
arrangements had the hall nicely- 
decorated and everything in readi
ness by 8.30. At that hour the Rev. 
A- W Nicolson took the chair, and 
the “ happy couple” came up the 
aisle, these proceedings being ac
companied by Mendelssohn’s Wed
ding March on the piano and violin.

After the Rev. R. Morton had 
offered prayer, the chairman in a 
humorous manner described the 
position of a yonng couple thirty 
years ago—one in fhe ~in the North of Eng
land, the other in the metropolis of 
New Brunswick. This young couple 
was to be brought together, and the 
question was, how was it to be done. 
Step by step he followed them in 
their different paths, until at last 
they met and were united twentv- 
five years ago. He referred to his 
connection with Mr. Lathem in 
Halifax, and other circuits, 
and closed by wishing Mr. and 
Mrs. Lathem as much happi- 
ness in the coming twenty-five 
years as in the past, and by express
ing a desire that at the end of that 
time their golden wedding should 
be celebrated in Windsor, as was 
their silver wedding. Mr. Nicolson’s 
speech had the effect, as lie evident
ly intended it should, of removing 
any feeling of stiffness or formality 
that the audience might feel in 
assembling in a public hall. The 
choir then followed wi'h a well ren
dered quartette, Tennyson’s “Sweet 
and Low,” after which the chairman 
called on Dr. Black, Warden of the 
town, to make the presentation of 
the articles on the table.

Dr. Black, in an excellent speech, 
referred to the feeling of respect 
cherished toward Mr. Lati ere, not 
only by his own congregation hut 
by the whole commumiy. He had 
often, in hi' professional capacity, 
had occasion to meet him in the 
sick-room and at the deathbed, and 
he could testify to his kindness and 
sympathy ii all cases. In his own 
congregation, Mr. Lathem was loved 
more the longer he stayed with 
them. This feeling of respect and 
love, he claimed,was not confined to 
the church in Windsor, but was felt 
all over the Maritime Provinces, as 
was shown by presents sent from St. 
John, Halifax and other places. He 
briefly referred to Mr. Lathern’s ser
vices to the Church outside of his 
pastoral work, in the compilation of 
the Hymn-book, in the union move
ment and in other branch- s of 
Church work. He closed by offering 
his congratulations ami l-y making 
the formal presentation of the silver 
presents. Besides a number of gifts 
suitable for the ho'vvhold, were a 
I ocket communion service from two 
ladies, a fruit dish from the lady

Occasionally a circuit puts its 
preacher on, three months' trial, 
instead of receiving Li in as a man of 
God, Bent by the proper authorities. 
All are not Methodists who bear 
the name. Many are governed by | 
their fancies,in their conduct toward 
their pastors, and, if the preacher is 
not sent them for whom they express 
a preference, dissatisfaction is mani- 
ested in coldness to him and indiff r 
ence to the Church. Others have m> 
special preference, but wait to see how 
the new preacher demeans himself, in 
and out of the pulpit, before they give 
him a welcome, or commence to help j 
in his work. Parties may have been 
formed in the church about a preacher 
Some have been for Paul and some for l
Apollos, and, if either is sent, one or 1 
the other pari y is dissatisfied; or, if 
may be that a str.uigeris sent, and 
there is universal disappointment, 
and the preacher is so chilled at the 
beginning that no -very is a matter of 
time—precious time. If there has 
been any dissatisfaction with any 
appointment, in the spirit of loyalty
let the Vest be made of t hin-_ Le t
no man’s prejudice run away with his 
religion. Give your new preacher a 
cordial gia*p of the hand,. Greet him 
with a smile, say a kind word to his 
wife, invite her to your house, and if 
you hear any complaint, discourage it 
by expresssing a Lope that things will 
be better than the fears of the fear 
ful. Above all pray and work with 
him, and you will gird him with the 
power of a loving zeal, which will 
count no sacrilicv too dear to accom
plish his task.

Many of our preachers reach U eir 
m w circuits with no surplus of this 
worlds goods. A tablet l.eside a 
certain pulpit bad .. new ami - ad in 
terest for this writer, when he learner 
that the niinisur whose name it Lore 

- one who Lu i been c l'ieil a fool by j 
former friends for the prospects he ’

An important paper on diphtheria 
wras teal by Dr. J. VV. Macdonald 
before the Nova Scotia Medical Socie
ty. Of four hundred clergymen in 
Nova Scotia, to whom he applied for 
information respecting deaths by cer
tain zymotic diseases, two hundred 
and seventy-four were heard from. 
The reply of one of these reminds us 
of the somewhat equivocal statement 
of a city rector at the recent Episco
pal Synod -that he had “buried a 
number of ‘ Dissenters’ ' and was 
ready to bury more.” “ I am happy 
to say,” the note ran, “that I buried 
piite a number during the past year, 
but none from the causes you men
tion." That clergyman must have 
lived in a favored locality, as the num
ber of deaths from diphtheria in 1883 
in this province was four hundred and 
ninety six —a too largo number, but 
only one fourth ot the mortality of 
three years ago. Dr. Macdonald esti
mates the total number of deaths in 
Nova Scotia from diphtheria alone I 
during the Lut twenty-live years at 
not less than twenty thousand ! This 
important paper isjelosed with earnest 
counsel :—“ 1. To avoid the infection 
of diphtheria exactly as one would that 
of smallpox. 2. To secure good sani
tary conditions, which in a word 
means cleanliness, clean houses, clean 
surroundings, clear, pure, and uncon- 
tamiuatid water, and air not loaded 
with pestilential smell, but free and

While the American Annual Con
ferences are finding difficulty in secur
ing a welcome in cities sufficiently 
large for their entertainment upon the 
old system, our English fathers and 
brethren yet find their presence desir
ed in the comparatively small list of 
places in which they have met in the 
past. The Methodist remarks :

It is not otten that we hear of a 
guarantee fund of a thousand pounds 
to meet Conference expenses, and it 
is hardly likely, however handsomely 
the thing may be done, that the 
friends in the Macclesfield district will 
involve themselves in that amount of 
expense. Yet such is the zest with 
which they have taken the matter up, 
that they have actually guaranteed 
that sum. And in addition to this the 
trustees of the Bursiein chapel have 
voluntarily incurred an expenditure 
of over two thousand poutds on their 
property. Besides cleaning and beau
tifying the large and commodions 
chapel, they have erected a suite of 
rooms on the premises suitable for the 
Stationing and other committees, so 
that altogether in accommodation and 
convenience Bursiein will be behind 
few Conference towns.

The outlook for liquor dealers in 
this city is not of the most cheering 
kind. On Monday in the Supreme 
Court the Chief Justice delivered 
judgment in two cases which had been 
appealed to him from the conviction 
of the City Stipendiary for selling 
liquor without license under the Do
minion Act of 1883 and argued before 
him on appeal last Tuesday. His 
Lordship dismissed the appeals and 
confirmed the convictions in the court 
below with costs, holding the Act to 
be intra vires "so far as these cases 
were concerned. His decision on ap
peal is final and must be accepted as 
settling the cases.

At the meeting at Amherst of the 
Eastern Baptist^Association, the fol
lowing resolution was moved by the 
Rev. J. E. Goujher, seconded by Rev. 
D. Me Keen and unanimously adopt
ed :

Whereas, A permanent settlement 
of a vexed question was made by the 
Legislature in 1865, by which Acadia 
and other colleges were to receive in 
perpetuity the sum of 9400 annually, 
in consideration of th»provincial loan 
of $20,000 being retained by Dalhousie 
College without interest :

And whereas, Since 1881 the annual 
grant of $400 has been withheld, al
though Dalhousie has been allowed to 
retain possession of the Provincial 
loan of $20,000.

Therefore resolved, That, while ex
pressing our surprise at the breach of 
the terms of settlement on the part of
tin Government of the Province, we 
hereby affirm the undoubted right of 
Acadia and the other colleges to the 
sum of 3400 each annually, so long as 
tire loan of $20,000 is retained by 
D.t’housie College, without interest ; 
ami we trust that the Board of> Gov
ernors of Acadia College will take such 
steps as may be practicable for the re
covery of their just dues in this behalf

On Sunday next the formal re open
ing of the Charles street church will 
take place. In the morning the Rev. 
Ralph Brecken will preach ; in the 
evening the Rev. S. F. Huestis. In 
every way the interior of the church 
is greatly improved. At both services 
a special collection will be asked for 
in aid of the cost involved, and in the 
evening a financial statement will be 
given.

BERMUDA.

livinglife-
our Creator. '

as bestowed upon us by

i

had renounced—had expended his ' communion with each other as they

The waste caused by drinking hab
its is something terrible. At the re
cent Temperance Congress in Liver
pool, G. B., Mr. Stephen Bourne, r. 
s s., Loudon, pointed out that accord
ing to the latest Excise returns 
000,000 bushels of malt and grain, 
and nearly 1,500,000 ewts. of sugar 
were last year connected with drink. 
Besides this, 22,000,000 gallons of 
beer, wine and spirits were imported.

On the sixth page will be fonnd the 
Conclusion of the brief hut carefully 
condensed report of the Newfound 
land Conference, by the Rev. R'. \V.
Freeman.------It is hard to keep liters
ture within strictly denominational 
lines. At a recent gathering a gentle 
man said that he had found the 
strongest argument he had ever read 
in favor of infant baptism in a book 
purchased at the Halifax Baptist
Book-room.------It is stated that five
applications for divorces have already 
been made for the next session of the 
Dominion Senate. Are we about to 
imitate our neighbors across the 
border. God forbid.

The Bermuda Royal Gazette ot the 
15th inst. says :

On Sunday afternoon last the new 
Methodist church at Port Royal was 
dedicated with the ceremonies usual 
in the denomination. Rev. J. S. 
Coffin, of Hamilton, preached with his 
usual eloquence, setting forth the 
claims of Christ upon men, and His 
especial sympathy through His human 
nature. The speaker congratulated 
the people upon the completion of 
their beautiful house of God, and paid 
a high tribute to the character and 
ability of their departing pastor.

In the evening a congregation, with 
representatives from nearly all the 
parishes in Bermuda, tilled the church 
to hear the closing sermon of Mr. 
Wier. The service was most solemn 
and powerful. The preacher spoke 
from Matthew, xvt, 26, “ For
what is a man profited if lie gain the 
whole world and lose his own life ; or 
what will a man give in exchange for 
his life I"

An address followed by J. Uttridge 
Brown, Esq., in which he recounted 
the advances made by the congrega 
tion during the past two years in the 
different departments of work. He 
related the pressure brought upon 
their minister to retain him another 
year, and he, himself, could bo recon
ciled to his departure only by a know
ledge of his personal and private rea 
sons.

The Rev. Mr. Wier was then pre
sented with a magnificent testiin >nial 
in the form of a purse accompanied by 
a most appreciative address.

From this address we take a single 
paragraph ;

As we lo -k over the past history of 
our church no period of its existence 
is marked with such evidence of Di
vine h'essing as the two years in which 
you have labored among us. To God

. — lady 
teachers of the Sunday-school, and 
an ice pitcher and mug from Dr. 
Lathern’s Bib’e class. In silver coin 
was 3162 from Windsor, 3102,00 from 
Halifax, and #16 from tit. John, X. 
B.,—a total of $274,50.

Dr. Lathern, on rising, said that 
thougn he could not say that he was 
“unaccustomed to public speaking" 
yet he was embarrassed to find him
self in this position and found it 
difficult to reply to the kind speech
es made. He could hardly say what 
his feeling was when he first saw the 
circular in the Wesleyan last week, 
but he had thought afterwards that 
as the friends were so kind as to 
offer him this hoffnr the least lie 
could do would be to accept it. He 
referred t i some points in his early 
history to which reference had 
been made by the chairman, and 
said it was a wonder to him where 
Mr. Nicolson got all his information 
about him, assume of the stories 
he had never told outside his own 
family. Dr. Lathern made a pie.ét
ant speech, and after thanking his 
friends took his seat.

Speeches were given by the Rev. 
Di. Maynard, Rector, the Rev. A. 
Gunn, of the Presbyterian Church ; 
Rev. Mr. Viditoof the B ipti.-L Church, 
and Rev. R. Morton. They all spoke 
in the same happy style, congratu
lating Mr. and Mrs. Lathern, and 
wishing them much future happi
ness. Between the speerhe: vocal 
and iiistrium nta! selections of music 
were rendered by di livrent persons, 
all in such a in inner as to draw 
hearty applause from the audience. 
The concluding overture, to tec 
“Pocl and Peasant,"on the piano and 
violin, was especially well gio-n. 
The audience separate-1 at 11 M 
well pleased with the- entertain
ment and all, if pus.-ible, with a 
stronger feeling of i -vv an I respect 
for Dr. Lathern aud hU lady than be
fore.

C. B. X.

Wo are aware, dear 
prayers, solicitations

be the praise : 
sir, tiiat your
au l endeavors have all been in out- b_ 
half, and many of us are tho seals of 
your ministry. Although we know 
that the membership of our church 
has doubled itself under your charge, 
yet tiio spiritual results cannot be 
measured by figures. Not only in 
spiritual things, but in material re
sources have we as a church advanced. 
Uur building enlarged, our Sabbath- 
scliool work and social services more 
efficient, our congregations increased 
in i.unit-ers and attentive interest, our 
missionary, our pinlanthropliic and

The income contributed bv tie- " ib- 
lie last w ar to Dr. I', u ii.ir-L-s H ue
for outcast children in 
no less than £55,740.

London, t'-ai
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other enterprises obta. nod a 
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the Russian Ti v."" Society and 
I its active ..f’ti-x-i's, C -ur.t 

sridmw. Ib'th 
of these gentlemen have b ett c- n- :C- 
u .us leaders in evangelicd work, aud 
the authorities of f he Ortho i-x Church 
are taking this until...: .-f retire nig 
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AS ES G LIS H TEMPERANCE
G AT II ERI S G.

We abridge from the London
Watr'nwiii a description of the recent 
National Temperance Fete :

The annual National Temperance 
Fete, held in the Crystal Palace, is 
one of the most remarkable and char
acteristic events of our time. Nothing 
like it has ever been seen before. 
From the earliest hours in the morn
ing, it would perhaps be more accurate 
to say during all hours of the previous 
night, excursion trains were running 
from the remotest cities and villages 
of the kingdom with crowded freights 
<V jubilant teetotallers for the great 
rendezvous. By nine in the morning, 
when the palace and grounds were 
opened, thousands of men, women, 
and children from every county in 
England were on the spot ready to 
enter and enjoy themselves. The 
programme was of the most varied 
and energetic character. It is really 
worthy of the attention and careful 
study of every Christian philosopher. 
It half past ten cricket matches took 
place between the Birmingham United 
Templars, and General Poet-office 
Temperance eleven, and some Me
tropolitan Temperance clubs. In 
these Olympic games of course no 
hand is permitted to touch bat or ball 
except the hand of a total abstainer. 
At eleven o’clock teetotal bicyclists 
entered the arena to compete for gold 
and silver badges. At the same hour 
an Alpine choir in native costume dis
coursed sweet teetotal music, there 
was a great meeting of Rechabites on 
the North Lawn, and temperance 
choirs from all parts of the country 
began a contest for valued prizes and 
medals. These choirs had been 
zealously practising music all through 
the winter months, and great was the 
glory of the v ctor*. At twelve a 
great, temperance meeting was held in 
the Opera Tuva re. Sir Wilfrid Law 
son, Bart., \1 V., presided, and repre
sentatives ol all the large temperance 
Organisations delivered addresses. 
Tdwluao, the M mri Kmg, attended 
by Major To Wiic ir -, was present, 
and there witnessed one of the most 
remarkable and gratifying develop 
monta of Ivimp an civilisation. At 
half past on** •' gi at choral concert 
was given by 5 UJJ abstainers from all 
parts of the kingdom. At two o clock 
the “ Dinielit.es,” of whom we had 
not heard before, but who turned out 
to b- V ge* iriaii teetotallers, met in 
the R isary in regalia. At the same 
hour athletic sports, open to members 
of total abstinence societies, began 
under the inspii i g strains of the 
teetotal contingents of military bands. 
At a ipi irter past three there was an 
imposing special session of the grand 
lodge, in I lie Opera Theatre, which 
was crowded, although none but the 
initiated were admitted to the mystery. 
In the meantime teetotal boys en
gaged in such vigorous athletic sports 
as cold water favors in England as in 
ancient Greece. At a quarter-past 
four a grand procession of Good Temp
lars, Sons of Fin enix, Rechabites, 
Sons if Temperance, and other tem
perance ord-rs, witil bauds, banners, 
and regalias, illustrated the innate 
instinctive love of men for striking 
symbolism, and the immense strength 
of the temperance movement. At 
5.150 another great choral concert took 
place, rendered this time by 5,000 
metropolitan teetotallers, so that 
town and country contributed between 
them the astonishing.number of 10,000 
voices for the great musical entertain
ments.

We 6iv n'thing of ,the usual 
amusements, but we must call atten
tion to one other characteristic feature 
of the Temperance fete. On that 
day n i intoxicating liquor of any 
kind is sold auvw i.-re in the Palace. 
It is a sinking fact. Tens of thou
sands o‘ pv g'’" assemble from ail 
parrs of th. k.a 2«l-"ii. They mirage 
in the m .<t vigorous enterprises. 
Thov h.-l >iig t i ail ranks and condi
tion' .if if* T ivv a-— out tor a 'Holi
day. But not one d-qiof intoxicating 
liqu .r is needed to sustain either their 
inno.-ent ni-"-riment or their evidently 
vigorous h.-.b i. And what an ah- 
seie-e of the pr .finity, the indecency, 
and the stupidity which disgrace every 
public f -.nival at which strong drink 
tlo.vs : What a contrast between this
hippy multitude and the miserable 
throngs wh esc c inception of enjoy- 
m,-ut al .v i;s includes a black bottle . 
Men r\ -d r-crvatid-i as well as work, 
and lie'" is a most impressive national 
illus’.ati m ot the fact, that in the 
abseil".* •! s-roiig drink natmual holi
days i .v ", 1 of being a curse ai d a 
Wll|, . -, ul .st refreshing ami untuiti 
gated Plcssi.it. L’Ste.l to any of the 
open air orators who are plentifully 
sevtm -d ov , the terra--. Unit a 
at,,,.y til. v tell of transfigured homes 
and reclaimed lives, of innocence in 
v„uth, prosperity in manhood, and 
v 'our in old age ! How etie imaging 
and Im.•.-edifying it is to see tens o. 
ta .mil ls f human u--.ngs bound t » 
t . .... , .. ,n uns cl Ii-Il mer

|., th-» happ'ness of mankind . 
S'i -h a sc."n- most iqipr. setvely reminds 
,H , I,,* >.i mi an n .t altogether sedish 
a: , MO 1,1- ph.-si Ml self gr.ltlll

t, , , | i.i- s.-if sacriiico and
chi- t.»rau on lor o'in-1'* Sf«, after all,
t, / va t .rvr vr-iy
„ VH -, , ,.0 -s,. I’-I many an anxious,
toil:,.- mi'anihr .oist yesterday was 
tl„. . .... r-v da' of the yvir. \n 
w' v • , 1 e ard then may well
P ir i *•• him for renewed servi"-, 
d'h" i. oip.M.nice cause is sprcalmg 
w, 1 an! .-.1er and deep r and 
de--o'r. 1’ir ia.nent will nut b ' able 

1 i de v- ad that is best
and n-, ,î.-st i" h gGud by k vi'd »1
tiie p.onc-h '• v S,11 1 lax, f;,r
tl, , . of S■•m.U il and n- t Vie
tiabi.aih bicakeis. What S odand,

Wales, and Ireland have already won 
cannot h- refused any 'onger to Eng
land. Temperance is making unpre
cedented progress ; indeed, so much 
progress that temperance workers are 
somewhat open to the criticism that 
they do not act up to their convictions. 
If they w. .uld only once put aside their 
party politics and their fear of man, 
and act vigorously together, the 
public houses would be closed on 
Sunday and the traffic would be 
greatly restricted for the rest of the 
week. It is not enough to meet to
gether once a year in gigantic crowds, 
wearing brilliant regalia. Shouting 
at public meetings will not stay the 
ravages of strong drink ; but there is 
already enough sympathy with the 
temperance movement in the country 
to accomplish all the temperance re
forms that are most urgently needed, 
as soon as temperance reformers are 
zealous enough to unite and insist 
upon them.

CENTENNIAL METRO DIET 
CONFERENCE.

The executive committee of the 
Centennial Methodist Conference, to 
be held in Baltimore, Dec. 9 to 17, 
1884, met in Philadelphia, June 26th, 
and organized as follows : President, 
Bishop E. G. Andrews; Vice-president 
Samuel Rodgers, d. d. ; secretary, H. 
K. Carroll; treasurer, T. J. Magruder. 
The committee spent four hours in » 
pleasant, harmonious session, and ad
journed to meet at the call of the 
president. Following is the list of 
topics for the various sessions of the 
conference, and the time allotted 
each :

VIIIST Day.
1. Work of th j Christmas Confer-

en<-p ... ........ ............... ! boor.
2. Prrsonnfl of the< Hristinss Con-

1'ereiivi*................ i .................. 1
SEVONii DAY.

3 The Sooeniiteiideii iy ot Asb iry
no I Wn i-1. Hi 1 tor M.-thodisin 2 “

4. The dei iti ,n- 'il I 'tin VV '-lei to 
Amen-in M.-tli idisin............... ?

I )i . u-sioii .. 
— .\Jt

0.

I ielier.il 
Stilt l-tir.ll

Slatisti il !
an 1 Kinaa.-i.T. ......

(i. iieril Di-'-u sio

mb'-r* 

V's -Line itieiial

ed by seven whalers, striving to tind 
Greely, and stimulate 1 by the reward 
of $25,000 offered by the U. S. gov
ernment, reached Uperuavik on May 
29th. On June 29th an officer of the 
Thetis found a record of Sept. 29th, 
indicating the exact point on Cape 
Sabine where the victorious exploring 
party encamped. The steam launch of 
the Bear was immediately dispatched 
to the locality, distant about three 
miles. In the meantime the Thetis 
sounded her whistle, which was heard 
by Greely in his camp. The unwont
ed sound awoke the slumbering and 
fast sinking explorers. When .the 
launch reached the ice near the camp, 
a solitary man was seen descending to 
the strand with uncertain steps. As 
soon as the ice foot was touched,Capt. 
Ash, ice pilot of the Bear, jumped on 
shore, and accosted the lone stranger: 
“ How are you all ?” He answered 
faintly : “ There are seven of us left
yet.” Gathering up hastily a little food 
and stimulants, “ we hastened,” says 
Capfci Ash, “ to the Greely encamp 
dient, and there beheld a heartrending 
scene. A gale of wind was blowing. 
The tent had fallen on the wearied 
and dying men. We entered, and 
haggard faces, staring eyes, gazed at 
us. One of the six was pointed to as 
dying. We at once began to feed 
them with light food, and despatched 
the launch to the Thetis. Capt. 
Emory and Dr. Ames came on shore, 
a fire was kindled, hot milk punch was 
prepared, restoratives were applied 
and in leis than an hour the woe be
gone sufferer* were able to stand 
staggeringly on theis feet. Ten bodies 
were unearthed and two disinterred 
from the ice foot, and brought down 
to the launch to be transferred to the 
ships. Two survivors were strong 
enough to be led along on their feet. 
The other five were borne down on 
stretchers. In the midst of a tem
pestuous sea and a terrible gale of 
wind, the living and dead of the 
Greely Arctic colony were placed on 
board the Bmr and Thetis and convey
ed to St John’s.

PERSONAL.

The R iv. B. Hellier is to be the 
Fernley lecturer at the English Con- | 
fereuce this year. His subject will j 
be “ Foreign Missions.’’ |

Mr. W. M. Tweed's, the Gilchrist 
scholar for 1883, took prizes in Senior 
English and Anglo-Saxon at th^ 
recent examinations of University 
College London.

The Fre lericton R^eirter savs :
“ After p-eiching in Sheffield on Sun
day last the Rev. C. W. Hamilton suf 
fered the loss of sight of one of his 
eves. H- will probably have to give 
up his w,,rk for a time at least.”

The Rev. John Wier arrived from 
Bermuda on Sunday evening, per 
Alpha. He speaks of his parting with 
Bermudian friends as one of the hard 
things of life We give elsewhere 
notes of the closing service.

The esteemed superintendent of our 
Fredericton Sunday-school, S. D. Me 
Pherson, Esq., is now in Boston, un
der medical care. Serious thrust 
trouble caused the loss of voice, but 
latest reports are said to be encourag 
ing.

Til III! > HAY.
7. Methodism iii 1781 and its Out

look .............................. .......
8. Methodism in 1884 and its Out

look........................  ■ • • ...........
(P n -rat Diseussi.m • .

9. Ciii-es ot the mv-cv*» ot Metho-
di'ii.............................................

U>. Po.sib e Dinger- to Future Me-
tilo li-iu ............... .....................

Ueie ra! Discussion ............
KOI lira HAY.

; 1. Iti-e and I’rogre-o ot M--thodi-sin 
in Cun id i..................................

12. Methous' l’ ioneers and I heir
A uvk.....  ........... -.................

(teuvral Dim u-sioii.......... .
13. L Methodism Loung its Power

over tin- Masse, ......................
deneial D:s. iisslon ............

FIFTH hay.
14. Th» Aim and I harv-ter of Me

thodist Preaching...... .......... .
15. Methodist M- ans ot Grace........

General Di-cu - Ai on..............
18. The Doctrinal Unity ot Metho

dism........ ..................................
17. Guard- to the Punt/ ot' our

Doctrinal lea hisig ..................
Geneial Discus mu ..............

SIXTH DAY.
18. The Four Points of Methodism

— Heart Oonver-ion, A-sur- 
anee, Christian Experience, 
and 'auetilica,ion....................

19. The Influence of Methodism on
Uth -r Denominations............... i

tien-ral Discussion.......... .. i
-J0 Value of tiie Press *o Me hodism î 
91. Value of tin- Periodical Press to

Methodism................................. >
General Discu-Sion......

SEVENTH HAY.
-.2. Place and Pmver of the 

Klelll'-nt ill Met hod i - 111.
23. What Methodism Owes

Women.......... .. ...................... u ”
General DiseUsuio*.............. t

Public meetings will be held in the 
evening as follows : Wednesday
evening, topic. Missions. Thursday 
evening, session of ibe conference for 
reception of fraternal delegates. 
Friday evening, topic, 1’heEducation- 
al Work and Spirit of Methodism. 
Monday evening, T ie Sunday school. 
Tuesday evening, The Mission of Me
thodism to the Extremes of Society. 
It is expected that several churches 
will be open each evening, except 
Thursday, and the various topics will 
be treated by invited speakers.

i

i

Lay

to

JUST SAVED.
E irly on the morning of the 17th, 

SC John's, N. F., was thrown into in
tense exeitem ut by the news that the 
Thetis, P ar, and Lo h G irr i, of tile 
Greely relief squadr >:i were outside 
the h trhor. B unless was suspe i-laj 
and almost the entire population 
cr ov 1-1 to the wh trees. S oon the 
squadr in steam - ! into the liar!) ir, 
and the signals i i .mated that seven 
of Greely’s pirty hid been found aliv ■. 
showing tnat of tw -ury live hardy 
men who entered the Arctic region 
three years ago. bti! seven—six, as it 
after wards proved — li id survived to re
late the expo lieu ees of a continu ms 
winter of nearly thirty six in m bs. 
To a number of cry officials and news- 
piper c irtvsp m lents, Capt S.-hley an 
sweréil in brief, that Lieut. Gn e > 
and five of 1rs com rad-is were a1 ive 
and on bond his vessel ; that Sergt. 
Liisuii, who had u!s , b en rvseu -d 
alive, died at Oodhaven on July C ; 
that the rest of the party had die 1 of 
starvation, and that had the relief 
s juadron been 21 hours’ later in reach 
jug the survivors’ camp on the lee ol 
Cape Sabine, none w >uld hive been 
found alive. He said that the h »d.es 
,,f twelve victims were on board 'he 
TUtis and pear, and that the remuas 
,,f flee others ha<l loeen torn from th ir 

• raves in the sno w by t ne A r, ic winds, 
and carried bepoud reac-i.

The exploring squadron, a compani-

D0RCUESTER CIRCUIT.
A few items relating to the general 

condition of this circuit may possibly 
be of interest to the readers of the 
Wesleyan. Our new church, erected 
during Bro. Marshall's superintend 
dency, is gradually answering the 
anticipations of its promoters and 
friends, and already has given our 
cause a standing and an influence 
here which it could not otherwise 
possess. The collections for the past 
two years have been more than double 
the amount received in the old church, 
notwithstanding the many increased 
demands and the several outside com
petitions with which we have now to 
contend. The new parsonage, built 
during the present year, though un
pretentious in its outside appearance, 
is very convenient and comfortable, 
and is well calculated to meet all the 
requirements of the preacher and his 
family. The cost of this building is 
about .$1,700 : the small debt remain
ing we hope to wipe off before long.

The following will show that our 
people are not only willing to enlarge 
their responsibilities in the matter of 
church and parsonage building, but 
are also ready to meet the increased 
obligations in an encouraging and 
generous manner. Received during 
the past twelve months for festivals, 
album, excursion, supper, lectures, 
socials and organ-opening, about $700; 
church debts paid, $230 ; pew rents, 
$ 120 ; connexional funds and salary, 
about $700. We are gla 1 to say th.,t 
our quarterly and trustee boards are 
composed of men who are disposed to 
devise generous tilings for the cause 
of Methodism, and we are hoping for 
a larger progress than has yet been 
reported.

W. H.

LITERARY, Etc.

The public often wonder at the 
vast number of books issued from the 
press. Did they but know wliat they 
escape, their surprise might change to 
gratitude. Messrs. Funk A* Wagnalls 
report that during the last month they 
have refused something like 150 manu
scripts, most of them works of fiction, 
rtit-se publishers have opened an 
agency in London for the sale of their 
works. Mr. F. Borden Hunt, 44 Fleet 
Street, is the London representative of 
the house.

The Dome in Poetry is No 119 of 
M -ssrs. Funk it Wagnall s Standard 
Library. Never before were gathered, 
we think, so many of the old favorite 
n,nuns, poems that have touched the 

1 heart and sustained the lives of our 
j rf iglish speaking, home-loving race.
, T v s- lections, made by Laura C.
| il dlo vay, have been made with dis

crimination, and evince the brr-ad 
sy-npai ny and vigilant industry of the 
ace mqilisliel gatherer. Euua Dean 
Proctor supplies a charming introduc
tory poem called “ The Homeless.” 
Price 25 Cents. S. F. H les;is, Gene
ral Agent for the Maritime Provinces.

As our trade and intercourse with 
of h**r nations increases, our young peo- 
:ne will tin I it to their advantage to add 
the study of tlie Spanish 1.uguage t > 
t iit oi to - T'iX-.ic i n , i < I . m m, au i 
to stu ly it with a vu v to sp,-axing it. 
Tnu ravorite system, which ,s repres 
eut"d by experts tube he most practi 
ca: to S'-cure an early tin nicy of sp- ech 
;u ins sonorous la n g u ige, :s f tie Moist 
erse ha!1, by Dr. It. Risen, ha',
principal of t lie , .MelsJt s liai /school 
m N" mv Yo-kaxi Bm'oii. H's series 
of lcs>- him is published n lifo-ei, parts,
i i |imer c«w by E-tesA* f, • iri,.t 
2!<!)• 3 13 Wa-liirig* -n « M n-oii. I’nie 
syst" ii, -aft *r a little me • I roin
tnu tt-ac'ii r, can Do pur sue ,t with facili
ty at home.

Methodist notes

The membership of the Bible Chris
tians of P. E Island, at the time of 
their union with the other churches, 
was 548, with 15 on trial.

The bazaar postponed from the pre
vious week took place last week in 
Fredericton, in spite of the unpromis
ing weather. The Reporter states that 
the energetic ladies in charge were 
successful beyond the'r expectations.
It was thought that the net receipts 
would be about $500.

The Kaye stie-t church and con
gregation held tMuir annual pic uio at 
Truro ou the 17' t. B ,t veeu t wo and 
three hundred excursionists took ad- ! 
vantage of the special ra es. A veiy i 
pleasant time was spent The Exhi
bition building and grounds pmv.d | 
suitable for such a gathering, the | 
weather being some wiiar unf avorable, j

The sum of one liuudri il and thir- I 
teen dollars waa gathered one day , 
last week by the ladies of the Dirt- | 
mouth congrcgati ,ti at a strawberry !
festival and fancy iule. ---- Vt. a sitni |
lar gathering at River Philip, on the 
18th inst., in syite of b id r >..ds, $100 
was taken This sum goi-s towards 
the reduction of the debt on the par 
sonage,

A very pleasing welcome was extend
ed to the Rev. J. W. W.idtnan, a \ . 
by the Mcthu list congregation of 
Carletoo, St. John. The church was 
beautifully decorated. Mr. J. Alfred 
Clark occupied the chair, and addresses 
were given by Revs. John R id, 
Joseph Cahill, of the Baptist Church, 
and J. W. Wad man. Wo hope to 
tind space for some of the very practi
cal remarks made oti the occasion.
The Brenton circuit is a new one—in 

Yarmouth county At B enton, where 
they had no regular preaching for 
some time, the Rev. I. M. Mullish 
gave them for some months such at
tention as he could. They then asked 
the Conference to send him as their 
pastor. The second service on each 
Sunday will he at the Bethel, where 
a large audience welcomed Mr. M. on 
his first Sabbath there. The Yar
mouth Times states that a Methodist 
church Is to be erected at Brenton im
mediately.

The Rev. H. J. Clarke writes from 
White's Cove, Grand Lake, N. B., on 
the 17th inst : “ Our church at
Young’s Cove has been thoroughly 
repaired and painted at a cost of over 
$100, all of which has been raised. At 
the close of our farewell sermon in this 
church 1 baptized a young person and 
took her into the Church. In conver
sation with some young men whom 
we had interested in the repairs of 
our church in th.it place, tli-'y expres
sed a wi.'h to join the Church bo! re 1 
left the circuit. I at once pro,, s ■ i a 
special service for tiie foil..wing K-th- 
bith, at the close of which four young 
men and a young woman were public
ly received on trial for ni" libcrslup. 
These young men, some ,.f the most 
respectable and promising on the 
Grand Like, at the close of their pro 
bation will doubtless he received by 
my successor into full mem!, rship. 
We have improved our church 
property the past year by 
the value of $500, a:l ■ f which 
has been paid, and h ive h,-: v. pn $.15 
and $40 on ha id towar 1 in or ht
the White’s Cove church. i .i cir
cuit paid its full assessment before 
Conference and since my r"in 
friends have presented me with ne irly 
forty dollars.

aiikoad.
! The recent N ,rth T a’y W. sleyan 

District meeting unanlm msly atiopt- 
: ed a resolution proposed by the cha-r- 
\ man, strongly urging a union of all 
j evangelical denominations throughout 
! Italy.
i The Irihh General Mission n.is made 

a new departure in its methods of 
| reaching the general pub! c and is de 

terminer! to t ry a suis ot i eut sui
vi ees. A tent has been see af a

’ cost of a bo it Jt!5G, which will s a1 :> )()
] persons, and, if n-jessfy. vi v -v:y 
1 time be enlarged »o aa to accommodate 
1 1001
* Tim M. E mission in J-ip-m wi ts 
i 812,Odd to e-ec" tile .p-.io-i, -d build

ing f ir - h"i r Vo ;!o Jap vi sc c >; -*g«» 
in Tohiu. Of this sun die R- J 
F. f 1 • nj :h<»-. of B ihini has f>r min
ed $!{. 000. A ’ r, ,„ir t.l-rr'mv' I, - Hi 
•Ti-cti-d -i d , r-r n * * ,ry Irtdd.ng c*pa 
of acc1 >m mfod:;* i :, g over IdO s* n i1 - la, 
in 1 f uir pihionages for the member» 
,f *h.it -.iiissinir laboring in the vicin-

i'y-

At the J une examinations in Trin 
ity College. Dublin, the Rev. H S. 
Lunn took the b a degree with first 
class honors. Mr Lunn has been 
designated for the Indian mission- 
field, and is pursuing a curse of me
dical study that he may be the better 
qualified for his noble work The sil 
ver medal for oratory was awarder! to 
Mr. Win. Crooks, h a , son of the 
Rev. Dr. Crook, Vice-President of 
the Irish Conference The influence 
of Methodism is steadily growing in 
the Dublin L uiversity.

The membership of the Methodist 
Society at Cambridge University is 
over two-score. The Methodist un
dergraduates take turns at a cottage
meeting. They als , supply a force of 
eight Sunday school teachers, as many 
tract distributors, and six local preach
ers. They also do marly all the Sun
day work expected from young men 
in the circuits around ; and tnose who 
are doing most good are sure to be 
found aiming the most succesful in 
their college examinations

For the third time the French Con
ference is being at Anduze, in the 
Gard. The meeting of the Cevennes 
District has just been held in the Con 
fereuce town. All present were cheer
ed by accounts of abundant spiritual 
prosperity in all the district. The net 
increase of members was 138, with 84 
candidates. The revivals in the South 
have spread to the mountains of the 
Tarn, in five of the churches, where 
the oldest cannot recall scenes more 
affecting. Entire families, if not 
whole villages, have been brought to 
God.

TEMPER A St 'E NO TES.

The Scott Act has been carried in 
the Counties of Arthabaska by a ma 
jority of twelve hundred. This is the 
first Quebec County to adopt the AcL

The Rock Island arid Pacific and 
i he Ciiicago, Bui litigton and Quincy 
milruads issued circulars forbidding 
i he transportation of intoxicating li
quors in Iowa from the day that the 
new Prohibitory law went into opt-r- 
a'ion.

The British Temperance League, 
llie oldest established of the great 

miperatiee organisations of the conn 
try, has just been c -h-brating the coin 
pietion of its fiftieth year. The first 
meeting was iv 1 in M uidhustar, in 
September, lS”4, an 1 one* of those 
present, at that met ting, Thomas 
Whittaker, E-q , .i. f , of Scarbo
rough, has attended the Jubilee meet
ings.

On the 17th inst., W. B. Barnes 
and F. W/iglil. of the steamer Souliin- 
i/r.i,were up l> fore-Justices White and 
Perry, at the Narrows, for violation of 
the Canada Temperance Act. Mr. 
Wright was fined $o0"'——The hearing 
of Barnes’ case wm postponed. The 
defence took the usual objections. 
Another is also called to answer a 
like complaint. Tiie people of the 
Washademoak seem determinedly in
clined to prevent the sale of liquor on 
their waters as well as on land. - St. 
John Telegraph.

A son of the proprietor of a Roches
ter brewery is credited with saying— 
“ Thanks to the progress of chemical 
science, the brewer of beer is no long
er dependent upon the hop-grower 
and the hop grower's steep exactions. 
There is now a substitute for hops, 
just as good as the real thing, but in
finitely cheaper, which may be had of 
half a dozen drug tiruis that deal in 
brewers’ materials in all seasons, ir
respective of the hop yield of the 
country, or the hop-crop anywhere. 
Let beer drinkers p mder this revela 
tion 1

OLE AS ! SOS. ftm.

THE DOMINION.
The Ontario section of the Canadi

an Pacific Railway will be open for 
traffic on Monday, 23iii inst.

The appoint ment of the II n. A. A. 
MacDonald as Lieut.".a,it G verm-r 
of P. ti. Island dates fr-uu 1st Au
gust.

Tenders are a ked f-.r grading the 
branch Railway fr in Indianfown to 
Derby, Mir,tui chi, a d.s nice of four
teen miles.

Emms i, M . lit -, i, "Wes about 
half a mill:, it d - Jars, which it cannot 
pay. i s p jpui.il'uu o hug's now of 
, no thousand - mis. F in Gy, the 
place had tiir : «h-.ii .ml inhabitants.

Tne Nit'll Sx II, y lierai A says 
Col. Snow ii at., /ing for the railway 
surveys o.i C o; Brel m ; and tiie 
priqxise i un- fi .ni Gxiord to .Sydney 
is to comm me; toftii» K o.

Tiie steamer Nett1, nh-. with her 
c iros ■ f ibs-tvei* t a* th.- lovernmetil 
, X'le.irion to 11 nis ei’s Biv, sa led on

Oil the resignation, last week, of the 
Hon. W. T. Pipes, Premier of the N. 
S. government, thy Hon. W. S. Field
ing was euuiimyied to Government 
House to consular with the Lieutenant- 
Governor on thé subject. Mr. Field
ing, having obtained time to consult 
Ins fneildsy undertook the task of 
reconstruction, but the result of his 
efforts has not yet been given to the 
public.

Last week the proprietors of tile 
New Brunswick Cotton Mills were ob
liged to ask an extension of time from 
their creditors. The Telegraph learns 
that the surplus is large, the assets 
being about double the liabilities, but 
the assets consist largely of the mills 
and machinery, which are not iuinied.- 
ately available- By the suspension be
tween 400 and 500 hanHp are thrown 
out of employment. Many of them 
are old workmen. It is imped that 
the shutting down is only temporary.

During the storm of the 20th inst., 
Mrs. LeB. Moore and her child were 
struck by lightning at Middle Simonds, 
N. B. The Carltlon Sentinel says :
“ The child was seriously burned in 
all the parte the lightning had passed 
over, especially so in the foot. Her 
clothing was stripped from her body 
and torn into fragments. Not only 
was :he wire on her hat melted, but a 
gold chain which she had around her 
neck was melted into fragments or run 
into a solid mass ; the buttons on her 
boots were torn off and melted ; in 
fact, there could not be discovered a 
metallic substance whicti the child had 
about her but what had been liquified 
by the heat.” Both mother ana child 
were recovering.

NEW Pol'NI> LAMP.
Private advices say that the sutntm r 

fishing is poor. Not one half as much 
has been taken as last year at the same 
time, but the report of cholera in the 
Mediterranean ports will greatly affect 
opening prices.

Twelve fishermen, from a Glouccsti r 
schooner, were rescued forty miles 
east of St. Pierre Island on the llith 
I'hey were blown away from the vessel 
and were without food or water or re -t 
four days and nights, and were nearly 
dead. The vessel, with the captain 
and cook on board, drifted out to se..

GENERAL.
A farm near Tralee, Ireland, from 

which tenants had buo i evicted, was 
visited one nightjlaat week by “Moo; • 
lighters,” who shot the caretaker dead

It is announced from Melbourne 
that five of the Australian colonies 
have offered to guarantee .£15,001' 
towards the expense of extending 
British rule in the Western Pacific.

The London University degree of 
Doctor of Science has tins year, for 
the first time,been obtained by a lady 
Mrs. Sophia Bryant, daughter of the 
lute R;v. W. Willouk, u. o , Fellow of 
Trinity College, Dublin.

At Pondicherry, the capital of 
French India, a rocket exploded dur 
ing the celebration of the fall of tin- 
B.tstile. A fearful explosion resulted 
Fifteen persons were killed ar>d many 
others injured.

The Secretary of the V S Treasury 
has ordered all vessels in i he revenue 
marine service to patrol the c a»ts . I 
the United States ai a pn-cauiiou.ity 
measure agauist the m; induction of 
cholera and yellow fever.

A Cairo despatch of the 22nd *a>a 
that it is reported that Z -behr i’adiaa 
messengers to Khartoum have n- 
turued,bringing with them letters from 
General Gordon, in which lie states 
lie is confident of his ability to hoe1 
Khartoum..

Germany now produces from bee*- 
alone nearly twice as much sujar ; s 
the isiand of Cuba dois from its ca' e 
fields. Last year the product w«a 
925,000 tons ; this year it will proba
bly exceed 100,000 tous. Af er su, - 
plying the home demand, 5> / 
tons were exported.

The demonstration in L , idon on 
Monday in favor of the r' aoefioe 
Bill, was an inline s- a 1 nr. l ue viol 
of the procession had not b ft Parli: . 
nient street when in- iv id hi I 
entered Hyde Pa k. A ' enbsi . e 
was carried in tue prn wuo'i, in

Tii"." lay tv-'ii 
C Gladlatl > • '

In Uuiiitu' t vi
ed by tile J 
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MEMORIAL NOTICE*. 

WAITING.

1 in k neal lag at tin threshold, wnary, faint 
an l sore.

Waiting for the <1 awning, for tbe opi ning of 
l In- door ;

Waiting till the Mauler shall bid me rise 
and come

To the 11 'iy of Hie presence, to the gladness 
of III» Ho ne.

A tv van path I’ve tiarelled, midst darkness, 
•torin end «trite,

Bs'ini many a harden, straggling for my
life ;It .t now tbe morn is betaking, an 1 my toil 
will soon be o’er,

I am kneeling at tbe threshold, my band i« 
on (he door.

Methinks I b er tbe voice* of the Blessed 
it liny stand

Hinging in the sunshine in that far off, sin
less laud,

U would that 1 were with them, amid 
shining throng.

Mingled u ibvir worship, joining in 
ion»,

Tbe friends that started with me bare en
tered Ion.- ago ;

One by one they left me, struggling with the 
toe ;Their pilgrimage was shorter, their triumph 
sooner won,

How loringiy they’ll hail me when all my 
toil is done.

With them be blessed angels that know no 
grief or sin,

1 see them by the portals prepared to let me
ic,Oh, Lord, 1 wait thy pleasure. Thy time and 
ways are best,

I’m wasted, worn and weary 
Fat he-, bill me rest.

I writer land. Speech and conrcions- 
m-ss had tied. Loving hearts and 
hands did nil they could to aid her in 
the final conflict; and commending 
her to God in prayer we Celt perau.id 
ud that lie who had consoled and 
sustained her in all the past was with 

Yea, though I walk

It was resolved that the Confer
ence has great pleasure in express
ing its thanks to Joseph Lawrence, 
Esq., of East Keswick, for the deep 
interest he has taken and still man
ifests in tha work of God in this 
Conference.

A large amount of routine busi
ness was gone through during this 

The final draft of Stationssession.

their

her still. ___ =
through the valley ot the shadow of 
death, I will tear no evil, lor thou > —- art with me, thy rod and thy staff T then read,
they comfort me.’’ “ For we know ^ At tr i afternoon session
that if our earthly house of this taber
nacle were dissolved, we have a 
building of God, an house not made 
with hands eternal in the heavens !”

She departed this life on Wednes
day, the 9th inst «Iviv third
year of her age.

their

but Oh.

? : . i i
Died at Brooklyn, Newport, June 

7th, Dr. Levi Minard, in the 68th 
year oi his age.

Dr. Minard was born at Milton, 
Queens Co., where he spent the early 
part of his life. lie has been for 
years a resident oi Hants County, 
lie has been known as a practising 
physician, and as a manufacturer ot 
“ Millard’s Li ni uent” has rendered 
his name a household word through
out the land. In this way he has 
been the means of good to many/ 
He was a good man, as many do 
testify. Not only to do good but to 
be jjood, was tbe aim ot his lile. 
His Christian character was free lrom 
taint. For many years a faithful 
member ot the Church of the Dis
ciples, he will be greatly missed by 
that communion. His long sickness, 
which was at times very trying, was 
borne with fortitude. His trial was 
peculiar but his laith in Jvsus gave 
him triumph. There was disturbance 
in his relations with men, but he 
had soul rest. That sweet poem 
“ Waiting,” he many times said 
completely voiced his experience 
and trust.

He leaves an aged widow at 
Brooklyn, and a daughter and her 
friends to mourn their loss. May 
the Lord sustain the afflicted.

Com.

in the sixty third 

W. 11. E.
Sydney, C. B.,

151 h July 1884.

NEWFOUNDLAND

ENCE.
CONFER-

the Rev. 
appointed a 
of Directors

At
G. J. Lond, B a., was 
member of the Board 
of the Methodist Academy, in place 
of Rev VV. W. Percival, who bad 
left the Conference. Several resolu
tions w re passed touching educa
tion anu other matters. The Finan-

it was disposed of by them, and fo! 
low their example and manner ol 
disposing of It. Then, at a signal, 
entered a .-lately butler, bearing a 
large covered dish which be deposit
ed solemnly before Mr. Peabody, 
In a moment more, in obedience to 
the banker’s nod, he whisked off the 
cover, and there, before the astonish
ed guests, was displayed a pile of 
ten boiled corncobs ! The banker 
gazed for an instant in mute horror 
and dismay, and then lound voice 
to demand an explanation, which was 
finally reached when the cook was 
summoned—a fellow who had never 
before seen an car of Indian corn in 
bis life. He replied that he had fol
lowed his master’s direction to “stription anc otner iu»v*cd. * — ~ . ....... . _______cial stutement of the Sup’y Minis- off all tbe ontsiite befotfo boiling,” 

ters’ an l Ministers’_ Widows* Fund j which ho had done most faithfully,
not only the husks, as was intended, 
but the kernels also.

LOUISA BURCH ELL.

The subject of these brief memor 
ial lines was in early life powerfully 
ii.flneiiceJ by the Holy spirit. Her 
in iiliei", tbe late Mrs. Rachel Lor- 
w.iy. was for many years a member 
of our church in Sydney. She was 
among those whb espoused Mettiud- 
i-in when introduced here by the 
fust missionaries. I assume that 
her life attracted and impressed her 
d ’lighter. There came to her that 
must solemn crisis, when she felt 
her need of the Saviour, and sought 
lcoemption in his atonement. In 
mr conversion theie was not much 

outward manifestation of feeling, 
it was after the type of Lydia’s.
As she sat in the class-meeting lis
tening to the testimony of God’s 
people, her heart was gently opened, 
and strangely warmed, and she 
retiled from the memorable service 
with a distinct and satisfactory as 
surance that her sins were all for
given.

I find her name on the roll of 
membership for the year 1844. The 
minister stationed on the circuit 
w.L- the Rev. James Buckley. From 
mat period to the end of her earthly 
career she retained her connection 
with the church. Her Christian life,
I presume, was always of an even 
tenor. She was not lifted up to an 
altitude of seraphic rapture, or cast 
down into dark and impenetrable 
doom. There was a sincere, quiet, 
and persistent reliance on Christ.

She took a lively interest in every 
tiling pertaining to the welfare of 
the church of her early choice. In 
those spheres of public duty assigned 
Lu Christian women, she was always 
ready to perform her part. But her 
work lay chit-tty at home, training 
up her large family “ in the nurture 
of the Lord.” And she felt that in 
this department she had not labored 
in vain. It delighted her to see 
most of her children avowed discip
les of the Lurd Jesus.

When 1 einue tu this circuit two 
years «gu 1 found her health consider 
inly impaired She was however 
very sanguine in regard to its return, 
and we all eheri.-hed the hope that 
every unfavorable symptom would 
«non pass awav There was much 
to bind her to this lile. Death had 
.mde no breach in her household. 
Win le most oi her sons and daughters 
liad lett i lie parental root and had 
frond h ones ot their o *n, they were 
s ill near tier. Devotedly attached 
to then as she was, he thought ol 
separation must have been painful. 
During ihose mon.In of weakness and 
suffering she bowed patiently to her 
heavenly Father’s will. There were 
indications of a growing lellowsbip 
with Christ, that increasing 
uicetness tor the inheritance of the 
saints in light, so oltoti seen as the 
end approaches. /

On returning lrom the C< nfetene# 
1 found her vu Uie holders oi lb

SIXTH DAY.—JULY 7TH, 1884.

After devotional exercises, a com
mittee was appointed to confer 
with the Presbyterians respecting the 
rental of a church at Little Bay. A 
hearty vote of thanks was presented 
to Rev. S F- Huestis, for his accept
able pulpit services of the previous 
day. The Temperance Committee’s 
report was presented,and after some 
discussion adopted. The report 
of the Investment Committee to the 
General Committee of the Super- 
nutnary Fund "was laid upon the 
table by Rev. J. Dove. In the after
noon the members of theCarbonear 
District were permitted to retire for 
a short time to be photographed by 
R. E. Holloway, Esq.

It wns resolved, seconded and 
carried by a rising vote, that the 
minute of the St John’s District, 
in reference to Rev. W. W. Percival 
be endorsed by the Conference, and 
signed by the President and Secre
tary in behalf of the Conference, 
and presented to Bro. Percival.

A meeting in behalf of the Edu
cational Society was held in the 
evening in Gower street church, the 
President in the chair. The Rev. 
W. Swan read the report. Rev’ds. 
F. G. Willey, W. R. Tratt, S. F. 
Huestis and H. Lewis gave suitable 
addresses. The collection at the 
close was $25.

SEVENTH DAY’.

After the usual exercises, the Rev. 
J. Gvudison brought in the report of 
the Committee for Examination of 
Candidates and Probationers, which 
was adopted.

The Rev. G. S. Milligan, ll. n., 
addressed the Conference upon the 
subject ol education. The address 
was well received, and called forth 
a heatty and sincere vote to our 
beloved President for his earnest and 
faithful labors in serving tbe Metli- 
dist day-schools ol this colony, and 
a determination to co-operate with 
him in the great work of education.

The Children's Fund Committee 
report, presented by Rev. J. S. 
Peach, was adopted.

The Secretary read a letter from 
Mr. Walker, who enclosed a cheque 
for $75, as the proceeds of the 
“ Cantata,” the amount to he de
voted to the Parsonage Aid Fund. 
Mie letter writers were instructed to 
acknowledge the receipt of Mr. 
Walker’s letter.

A public meeting in behalf of the 
Colportage Society was held in 
George street church, at 8 p. m., Dr. 
Milligan presiding. The Rev. G. F. 
Bond, B a„ read an encouraging 
report. Excellent addresses were 
given by Revs. J. Dove, S F. Hues 
tis, J. Einbree and G. Boyd. A 
collection of $64 was made at the 
close, to aid the society in ids’ noble 
work.

EIGHTH DAY.

for the Eastern Conferences was 
presented by Rev. J. Dove, and 
unanim >usly apporved. The Rev.
F. G. Willey was appointed Corree- 
ponding Secretary of the Sabbath- 
school Board.

Superintendents of Districts were 
elected as follows ;—.St. John'» Dis- 
triet—Rev. Dr. Milligan ; Carbonear 
—J. Dove ; Bonarista—J. Embree- 
Financial Secretaries were nomina- 
ed by the respective chairman :—ift. 
John’i District—Rev. G. J. Bond, S. 
A.; Carbonear—John Goodison ; Bon- 
arista—John Pratt.

On motion it was resolved that in 
the opinion of the members of 
this Conference now present, who 
are members of the Supernumerary 
Ministers’ and Ministers’ Widows’ 
Fund, all claimants on this fund who 
have contracted a second marriage, 
and have made in behalf of the 
second wife payment at the rate of 
$10 per year, as required by the 
original constitution of the fund for 
each year of their ministry prior to 
the date of each marriage, have a 
just claim to repayment from the 
fund of one-half of the amount paid 
by tl m in the manner above speci
fied, ' • place them on an equality 
with hose who are now or may in 
future- become claimants on this 
fund under the constitution as now 
revised a.id amended. Twenty-six 
ministerial members of the Confer
ence were present, and all voted in 
affirmation.

ELEVENTH DAY.
The Constitution of the Missionary 

Society was decided, and ministerial 
and lay-members were appointed 
by ballot to form the Committee. 
The treasurers and secretaries were 
also appointed. The Nominating 
Committee brought in the names of 
a Sabbath Observance Committee. 
A Special Conference Committee 
was appointed by the President.

The President and J. Steer, Esq 
were appointed members of the 
Ci-ntral Board. The Rev. G. J. 
Bond. b. a., was appointed a mem
ber of tbe Transfer Committee.

The afternoon session was occu 
pied in matters of a miscellaneous 
character.

The Conference met in the even
ing at 10 o’clock. After prayer and 
reading of the minutes, the letter 
writers were instructed to commun
icate to Revs. James, Vater and Fox 
the regards and sympathy of the 
Conference. The order of business 
for next Conference was read by ttv 
Secretary and approved, and t 
number of resolutions were passed 
respecting financial matters.

TWELFTH DAY.

The session opened as usual with 
prayer, praise and reading of Scrip 
tures. the minutes of the paal 
day were read and confirmed.

The minutes of the Conferenc 
were read by the Secretary an 
signed by the President and Secre
tary, and alter devotional exercise 
the first Conference of the Methodi 
Church was brought to a close. It 
has been a time of harmony and 
special blessing. To the Great 
Head of the Church be all the

Last year tbe duty paid in Great 
Britain on patent medicines amount
ed to £150,000. If we reckon the 
selling value of the medicine at 
about eight times this, we have for 
this one class of medicine alone a 
total of nearly a million and a 
quarter of money, all of it spent in 
amateur doctoring.

Halryon Day.
How varied the range of 'association 

upon the human mind. Memory is ever 
found of preserving pictures of events 
but the character of such events must 
be different to meet the peculiarities of 
the individual. The pleasant recollec
tions of one would fail to find a place in 
the memory of another, but to our mind 
the halcyon days are those that follow 
the use of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor, the same safe and painless corn 
cure, for it promptly relieves the misery 
by removing the aching corns. Try 
Putnam’s Painless Corn extractor, aid 
see that no sut etitute is pained off as 
genuine.

prescriptir u < f oui' of .. , v.
male nurse» anl phy-h-t m in t !,• United 
Ma"**-, and i.. l.i sale hi .-..-’i 
tlir nghout the world. Price ->b i nits a buttle.

An old bachelor .isscrts'that the best 
and quietest way to revive a ladv when 
she faints is to Isegin tn take d >wn her 
hair, if it ain’t her own she will urab it 
in a jiffy. A better way to stop fainting, 
andto produce hair ot your own i» to use- 
Minard's Liniment.

BREVITIES»

There are a thousand becking at the 
branches of evil to one who is striking 
at the root

English authorities claim that the 
circulating library system lias so affect
ed the minds of readers that many of 
them never think of buying a book.

As tliey passed a gentleman whose 
optics were terribly on the bias, little 
Dot murmured : “ Ma, he’s got one eye 
that don’t go. ”

From a book on swearing, just pub
lished in England, it appears that St. 
Paul’s Cathedral was finished without 
an oath ^haring been uttered in the 
build

The wife of an Episcopal clergyman 
in Minnesota is afflicted with a terrible 
malady. Her bones have turned virtu
ally into chalk, and are so fragile that 
she can scarcely move without break
ing them.

A lover of her sex, but still a woman 
devoid of tact, established a “ Cash 
Girls’ Home” in New-York. Of course 
the name had to be changed to “ Cash 
Ladies' Home” in order to reach the 
class desired.—Buffalo Express.

In the East and West Ridings of 
Yorkshire over 4,500 females are em
ployed in colliery labor ; and more than 
;J,700 hoys from ten to thirteen years of 
age work underground, while the boys 
whose ages are between thirteen and 
sixteen number 37,3c 3.

The phrase “dam horso” in the sense 
in which it is commonly used in this 
country was first used by Thackeray 
in Ins “ Adventures of Philip." Said 
Philip, referring to some talk about a 
candidate tor Parliament : “Well, bless 
me, he can't mean me. Who is the 
dark horse he has in his stable V’

With the dead there is no rivalry; in 
the dead there is no change. Plato is 
never sullen; Cervantes is never petu
lant ; Demosthenes never comes unsea
sonably ; Dante never stays too long ; no 
difference of political opinion can 
alienate Cicero, no heresy can excite 
the horror oi B issuct. — Macaulay.

not so well versed in 
uild have been, when

The report of the Parsonage Aid 
Society was read by Rev. J.S. Peach, 
and after some conversation was 
adopted.

At noon the Conference adjourned 
to wait upon His Excellency Sir 
John Hawley Glover,at Government 
House. tl is Excellency received 
an address from the Conference to 
which a cordial reply was read by 
him.

In the afternoon the Rev. G. 
Bullen obtained leave of absence to 
visit England for seven weeks. The 
Rev. J. S. Peach received the thanks 
ot the Conference for his services in 
connection with the Parsonage Aid 
Society. A long and earnest dis
cussion took place in reference to a 
scheme for the building of Educa
tional Institutions for the city of St. 
John’s. The scheme received the 
endorsation of the Conference, and 
was left to a committee to look into 
the details.

In the evening a public Sabbath- 
school meeting was held in Gower 
street church under the presidency 
of the Rev. Geo. Boyd. The Rev. 
G. F. Bond, b a., read the report, 
and the Revs. H. Lewis, 8. Reid, J. 
Goodison and J. Wilson, gave ad
dresses bearing upon the subject of 
Sabbath-schools. The children of 
the three schools in St. John’s 
enlivened the proceedings with 
lively sinking.

NINTH DAY.
After praise, prayer and the read

ing of the journal, the Stationing 
Committee retired to prepare the 
final draft of stations.

Votes of thanks were coved snd 
presented to the St. John’s ministers, 
also to the friends in 8L John’s for

praise given !

THE BRITISH FEOPLE.
Thirty millions ol people within 

the area of one ot our large states, 
and who shall s »y that high-water 
mark is yet reached ? Everything 
betokens a race still in its youth, still 
on the road to empire. The full 
bloodedness,the large feet and hands, 
the prominent canine teeth, the 
stomachic and muscular robustness, 
the health ol the women, the savage 
jealousy ot personal rights, the 
swarm upon swarms ot children and 
young people, the delight in the open 
air and in athletic sports, the love ol 
danger and adventure, a certain

A small buy 
Scrip ure a» lit- 
lukcil, “ It y mr father ami mother for
sake you, «h i will take you up?” an- 
suvrvil, “ til-* police.” Full-rs and 
mothers who don’t know or care where 
tlie.r ho) s »pv ml tli -ir «pare time would 
do Well to rvlivolli I' lids."

A racy story i» told if un old lady who 
refused to in- c <an >rted by her pastor'» 
assurance tiiai w ,eu he left she would 
have a better pa-r r as lus successor.

X i, na,” »h. ud ; “1 have seen 
limrii'O change* i i the ministers since I 
attend.-il the kirk, and e> ery one has 
been wanr m a another.”

It was the punishment of Sisyphus, 
who was an original seller of strawber
ries, that he had to forever roll a huge 
stone up an impossible hill, 
modern strawberry dealer’s punishment 
is somewhat similar. Ho is doomed to 
the perpetual attempt to put a quart of 
berries in a pint box. lie always tails 
but he keeps at it with a pluck that de- 
serves commendation.

The Providence Journal says that of I 
three varieties o * loudness—that of | 
dress, laughter and talk—the first is 
most pardonable, since we have only to 
close our eyes and we are not offended 
by it. “ We believe," it says, “ that

How to Tell Genuine Florida» 
Water.—The true Florida Water 
always comes with a little pamphlet 
wrapped around each bottle, and in the 
paper of this pamphlet are the words 
“Bauman A Kemp, New York,” water
marked, or stamped in pale, transpar
ent letters. Hold a leaf up to the light, 
and if genuine, vwe will see the above 
words. Do not buy if the worie are 
not there, because it is not the real 
article. Water-marked letters may be 
very pale, but by looking closely against 
the light, you use not fail to see them.

An engraver at Versailles claims to 
have discovered the art of taking photo
graphs in colors ; or, in other words, of 
reproducing the colors of the body, or 
landscape photographed.

A> SEARCH'WARRANT.
If there is any lurking taint of scrofula 

in the system, Burdock Blood Bitter* 
are warranted to search :t out.

Berlin has one drug-store to every 16.- 
260 inhabitants ; Breslau, one to every 
13,000 ; and Cologne one to every II,- 
000. A Chicago writer expresses sur
prise at these figures, for liis is a large 
German city, yet it supports a drug
store for every 1,200 inhabitants.

For Deep Seated Colds and Coughs, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam cures when alt 
other remedies fail.

Four hundred thousand dollars is 
the estimated value of the pipe which the 
Shah ot Persia smokes in public on State 
occasions. It is called “El Kalidm,” 
and is entirely encrusted with a con
glomeration of diamonds,rubies, pearls, 
and emeralds.

Pimples and sores are cured by using 
Mi nurd's Family Fills and applying 
Minard’» Liniment in from 10 to 20 days.

The Shakers of the Albany settlement 
point with pride to their mortality re
cord, which testifies to their longevity. 
The average age at death in the seven
teen societies, embracing nearly five 
thousand persons, is fllty-seven and one- 
third years.

Rescued at last.
W. II. Crooker, druggist of Water- 

down, says, when all other remedies 
fail f»r Bowel Complaints, tla-n Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
comes to the rescue.

A polyglot newspaper is published in 
the City of Mexico. The languages are 
Spanish, French, German and English. 
The paper is called The Foreigners’ 
Daily.

When Doctors Disagree it will be 
time e.rough to doubt the reliability of 
Kidney—Wort. Doctors all agree that it 
is a most valuable medicine in all dis
orders of the Liver, Kidneys and Bowi Is, 
ami frequently prescribe it. Dr. P. C. 
Ballou, of Monkton says: “The past 
fear I have used it more than ever, and 

'with the best results. It is the most 
successful remedy I have ever used.” 
Sueii a recommendation speaks for itself. 
Sold by ail druggists. See advt,

Hopkfcl words.
Mrs. McArthur, of Hopeville, Ont., 

says she could not keep house without 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam to cure pre
vailing throat and lung troubles.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will 
positively cure chronic diarraliuua of 
long standing, also dysentary, cholera 
morbus, and cholera, used internally. 
There is no remedy known so valuable 
for immediate use as this old life pre
server.

EXTRACT-WILD
IW.lÜïi

CURES,

'C hole Ha
cholera
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i ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS1
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THE REVILES*,* i WIVE

MOUSE
1’ H hi
PROVINCES

roseDt have

ho-

Uiingcr auu nutumuic, «• ccuaiu uj it. w « y -, -----morning freshness and youthfulness psychologists are agreed that the ha-ha J"6"™* 11 ,Ter
in their look, as if their food and laugh indicates a cultured mind, the
sleep nourished them, as well as a he-he laugh a shallow mind, and
certain animality and stupidity__all ho-ho-o laugh a gross mind.”
indicate a people who have not vet , _ .... .. ..r r • J . In a Connecticut town the other day

heartrending of single

One single box of Parson's Purga
tive Fills taken one each night will make 
more new rich blood than ten dollars 
worth of any liquid blood purifier now 
knuwn. These pills will change the 
blood in tli» entire system in three 
months, taken one a night.

Testimony of Worth. — Mr. G. E. 
Hutchins, of Rosswav, Digby County, 
states that hi» wife had been sorely af
flicted with Salt Rheum in the bawls 
for a long time, and could find no 
relief from the pain and distress until 
she used Gates’ Nerve Ointment which, 
after using for a short time relieved her 
of all pain and soreness. He recom
mends it very highly to those similar- 

a powerful and speedily 
healing Ointment.

slackened speed or token in sail. 
Neither the land nor the race shows 
any exhaustion. In both there is yet 
the treahness and truitlulness of a 
new country. You would think the 
people had just come into possession 
ot % virgin soil. There is a pioneer 
hardness and fertility about them. 
Families increase as in our early 
Irontier settlements. — The Century.

COOKING GREEN CORN.
It is said that Mr. Peabody, the 

banker, who it appears was then in 
England, once invited some English 
and American friends to dinner. At 
the proper time, it is said with some
thing of an air ot mystery,he aunuun- 

ew abuteed that be was now about to treat 
bis guests to a well known and de
licious dish ot American tood cooked also to me menus wi dv. jou.ib .or in th# AulmCiin m.Miner. It would 

their hosj itality in providing homes ^ DO nvVy|ty t0 his American guests, 
for the mmistsis during their stay I but lhe mus, Wiltti*u how
in the town. "

one of the roost 
deaths occurred. A little school-girl, 
forgetting her fan, went to the deserted 
school-house after it. Raising a win
dow to get in,she was caught .eneath tl.e 
falling sash and held there until dead. 
In this positron she was found. The 
clapboards were smeared with blood 
and the window glass was broken, and 
yet there tl.e obdurate and fatal sash re
mained with the little girl in its vise-like 
grasp.

In Swansea, Wales, during a recent 
bank scare an old wemao drew $450 
from the savings bank and hid it in a 
sack. Not long after the sack became 
filled with wheat and was taken to the 
mill. Then she remempered that the 
gold was at the bottom ef it, and rushed 
frantically after it, reaching the mill 
only in time to hear the miller profane
ly wondering aloud what ailed the 
wheat that it clogged the stones so. The 
machinery was stopped and all the gold 
recovered, though ie a maph hovered 
state.

Ksst and Comfort to the Suffsbiso.
—“ Brown’» Household Panecea" ha» uo 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
e.ternal. It cures Pain in the side. Back or 
Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Tooth- 
ache, Larabsgo and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache “ It will most surely quicken the 
Hh-od and Heal, as its actiuv ouvrer is won
derful ” “ B own’s Household Panacea”
being ackiiuw I Ig. d St the great Pain Reli
ever, and ol double the sirength of anv 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when want
ed, “as it really is the best remedy in the 
world lor Cramps in the .Stomach, and Psius 
and Aches of all kinds," and is for vale by 
all Druggists at tit cents a bottle.

Avvies to Mothers.—Are you disturb
ed at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of cut
ting te-tb ? If so, send at once and get a 
l Kittle of Mbs. tV. x slow’s Sooth iso Stspf 
fob Guilders I skthiso. Its value is in- 
calcul title. Il w 11 relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Dep.ud upon it, mo
thers, three is n . in steke about it. U cure- 
dysentery and than lioea, regulates the stoma 
ach and how «I- cures wind chic, softens the 
gums, reduces lutlaiumatiou, and gives tone 
and "lierre to the whole system. Mrs. 
Wind nr’, Soothing Syrup for Children 
Tsutuiog u pleasant to the lasts, aud is the ’

OF
MARITIME

Tbe Manufacturers we iep 
received * he 

SUPREME AWARDS 
A? the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHERE EXH I BITED.
WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 

PRIZES AT THE
DOMINION EXHIBITION

1881
FOR BOTH

PIANOS,
AND

OKGANS
This th our ExhiLira fully ent*h 
ristiee our claims un the minds of tbe 
Public. Our LARGE PURCHASES 
f|om t be BEST M X N U F A 0 
RU ttERti enable i » to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than tbe average dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR. PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the inMtal- 
ment plan. Name t inn paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
121 & 123 Hollis Sreet.

New Discipline,
NOW FtBCAJD-r,

The Doctrines aid Discipline of 
the Methodist Chord, ld34,

EDITE» BY

REV. A. WILLIAMS, D. D„
By order of the General Conference. 

Price, Cloth, net 60 cents ; French 
Morocco, net, 81.00.

JOHN HOPKINS
ENGLISH

Sausage aud Meat Shop,
186 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Pressed longue, Pressed Beef, 

and Balonas,
all ready for pic-uics and fishing parti*.

Ask your Grocer for it, aud be sure yoi 
get ours in Tin foil.

Meats, Poultry land Game
Of all kind», also, PRESSED MUJ» *

Tin KoiL
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8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Tyj-e, 
Leaded.

Prepared for hacrimental and Tieteti u*

F. WliJUHT. MAN VF AGI VI! [NO CHE 
MIS V.

KKSSISOTO* HIGH STREET, L0HD05, W.
I hi' X\ INK i* guaranteed tube the juice 

12mO. or Old People's Size, Pica 0V“e •’«‘•►t grapesof the Vote dor, An, ialu- 
— sia, and tin-M-doc It i* pertectlv free Iroui

Persian Morocco, gilt edge*.................$4 00
Morocco. gilt edge».................................... 6 ut)

Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edge»................................ 1 ftij
Komi, ►prmkled vdg«ft»...............................  *1 uu
Muicm cu, gilt edge»...................................  3 o<'
Muioccu, extra gut, gilt edge»............... 4 2Ô

18 mo., Small Pica Type.

Cloth, sprinkled edge*........................... 80
Hoan, sprinkled edge................................ 1 lu
French Morocco, red edge*................... 1 26
French Morocco, limp, gilt edge*
Fi
French Morocco, limp, gilt edge* ... 1 40 other food. Children suffering fi
French Morocco, board*, gilt edge*....... 1 60 ailments driuli it with avidity evei
Morocco, limp, gilt edge* ..................... 1 bO other food ha* been refueed. ’

A Ieoh J, and i* guaranteed :o be Pure Grape 
Juice. Ir nil* stood the te*t of 22 years’ 
coutinou* sale in eery climele, and i* now 
used in npward* of 1600 Churches of all de- 
nomi- atiuns. i he mode of manufacture is 
a slight modification of a well-snown anct- 
eut practice, and effectually preserves the 
giat.iu| fliV<,r and the rich nutritious quail- 
ties unimpaired. It. is therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility and lever, in 
wh*#tb. stomach is too weak to digi-st

oiu febrile 
even wheu ell

LONG-ARD BROS. Methodist htmn<bookiunfermented wine,
® ^ 1 Peufva ei.J t L' ,1 w- •

213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.
MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS

COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of al! kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

Al>0

MACHIHlSY Fûü MILLS, MIES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
•OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Cliurcta, Factories tod Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT Ain FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

LONQARDS
_ J_____ i. T____l

FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC"
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

aient Improved Hot Water Boiler r
r:na ujs musikir mi»i mairc

Morocco, board*, gilt edges........................ 2 UO
Call, Marble edge*....................................... 2 UU
Morocco, extra, gilt edge» .................. 2 6U

24mo, Brevier Typo.
Roan, sprinkled edges......................................  < 6U
French .Morocco, limp................................ 1 uu
French Morocco, hoards................................ 1 lu
Morocco, gilt edge*.......................................  1 50

Small Flat 32mo., Pc-arl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges................   0 30
Roan, sprinkled edges................................... u 45
French Morocco, gilt edges.......................  U 7U
Morocco, limp, gilt edges........................... I UU
Morocco, boards, gilt edges......................  1 )U
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.................... 1 60
Lurge P lat Crowu 8vo, Brev. T\ pe

Cloth, sprinkled edges................................... o 60
French Mofocco, limp, gilt edges..........  1 20
trench Morocco, boards, gilt edgea......  1 2ô
Morocco, limp, gilt edges............................ 1 75
Moiocco, extra gilt, gilt edges..................... 2 25
Levant Mona co, limp, kid lined, yapped

gilt edges 2 75
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edge* like Hagsters Bibles 3 60

Job* M. Hodges, Ksq., M.D., F.C.8.,
Publie Anali/it for Antrim County and 

Belfast Borough,
“I have cberrricallv examined the bottle ol 

Wright’s Uufermtnted Wine (taken by my 
son from the stock held by Mr, Wright', 
ib-ltast Aaeut), and tied that it is free from 
aicotol, and contains the constitutent* 01 
grap ■ juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

From Rev. Jour Rlbwash,
Formerly Profeiior at Mount Allison 

Wesleyan College, tiackvil.’e A.B.
hack ville, May 23rd. 1*S2. ' “ 3.

“ I bavejust finished the analy.is of the ! *
W iue sent. It is lie c*sarily a slow process, ! 
some oi the steeps t*ki g two days. This j j
iVine contains Xu wUuuoL, uur any dele- I 2
termus ingredient. * * » It can be relied 
on as wholesome, no' hiving auv inloxica- 
ting properties.

Suniay Scbocl Libraries,
C*^7’It will be to >1,1,1 a Ivunfage. if i ,u 

want good, sound bin ,|.i> b, 1 , ,| L rin 
Hooks, to write 10 Us tor ., !.. U u ulnai ,- 
are cheap.

THE A. L. 0. K. LIBRARY- 
60 Volumes. 16 mo net ,

I’RiMAItV L1HIUIDES.
F 01 Juvenile Scholar» an,. Intuit I'la*»--
Phe Pansy's Primary Liinaiy. 3u Volume»,

16 mo ........................... ne' <7 5
1 he Primary Economical. No. 1. 4u Vol

ume*, 18 mo ................... net 7 6"
The Primary Economical. So. 2. 4U X’ul-

urnee. 18 mo ....................... net 7 fi
Modi!. No. 4 50 Volume-. 48 ino “ In o, 
Little People’s Picture Library. 6U Vo.

unies, 48 mo ................... net lu 0
ECONOMICAL LIHKARIES.

N’o. A. 50 Volumes, 12 1110 net $.’4 5U 
” B, 5u “ “ a 2*3 11-1
“ C. 4.1 “ “ -• lb M

D. 50 “ " “ 24 5U
DOMINION LI IIRARIES.

Nn 1. 50 Volnims, 16mo net $25 tiu
” 2. I U “ 18mo “ 25 I* 1
“ 3. 6U “ “ “ 27 5,,

ACME LIBRARIES.
No. V. 50 Volume», 16 no net $25 0 1

2. 50 “ “ “ 25 UU

1*1! A< a H’A I, El»itiNS

I’.y MBS. CATHARINE l.ooTli. 

With Introduction 
By DANIELS I EEI.K, u n.

12 mo. cloth, - 174 pages, (1U cents
The usual di«count

imps for the Yoimg.
By ANTHuNV COMSTOCK.

Of the ."■oc.ety for t! e Suppression of Vue n

de»vript;, 
crime, a

1.

FOR SALK AT
MEUICAT. 1ÏÜ.LL,

AMHERST, N.S.

EXCELSIOR LIBRARIES.
50 Volumes, lsmo net $
40
15 ” 121110 ”
l.i

MOI KL LIBRARIES, 
fu \ olume», 16mo net $
50 “ I81110 “
60 ” itiuio “

40 Lai
11 IK OI.1VE LIBRARY, 
e 16 mo Volumes. net $25 Uu 

LYi’M'M L! IRA HI Kg.
Youth's Set ie». 30 Volumes net $ 3 On 
Vhildreu’a Series, 20 Volumes “ 2 4u

Large T, |)t- edition Crown Octavo. C. A. B L A C lv, M D.

Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges........... 6 uO
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, tapped... 6 OU

60 & 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.

Iiu-j octfuBy invite uttontion to tliuii COMrLl''TIî STOCK in

UttiNhvarc, < ut I cry, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools, 
Tine Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN

Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT 11 most varied Stock of KNG
L1SU, FIIKNCH, GrEItMAN and AMERICAN

Fancy Goo«Is, Fluted Ware, .Silver Ware, etc., eie.
OlIHLltS 15V MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CAlxE

'84. SPRING & SUMMER. '84,

COLEMAN & CO.
Have received their full Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

Hats & Caps
IN

Satin, Erab Shells, Black, Brown 
and Erab Felts Straw 

• Hats, &c.,
’ A L80—

Clerical Hats in Soft and Stiff Pelt
all selected from the well-known houses of

LINCOLN BENNETT & CO., CHRISTY & CO.,
•»D _____ à

A large Stock of
MENS', YOUTHS’ & CHILDREN'S

Straw Hats,
all new Style*.

—ALM>—
Trunks, Valises, Satchels, 

V in brellas, Waterproof 
coats, Baskets, «fcc. 
WHOLESALE A RETAIL,

-- AT —
143 Granville Street.

Agent for Lincoln & Bennett’s BATS-

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, WEW YORK.

Manufacture a enperlor quantity of BKLLR’ 
8pieml attention given te CHURCH 

I1KI.LS. Illustrated Catalogues*

Oehler's Theology of the 
016 Testamant,

Edited by PROF. GEO. F. DAY, I). D.
American edition. Cloth, $2 76.

This new improved American edition of 
thi* standard work is already introduced as 
text book in Yale Princeton,New Brunswick, 
add other theological seminaries. The work 
is well known in the Edinburgh edition as 
one of the latest and beat foreign work* in 
theological literature ; as bow offered, care
fully revised by Prof. Day, of Yale College, 
and with the new matter added of the 2 ii<L 
German edition recently issued, it will be 
found of greatly increased ralue. A full 
index to all the passage* of the Old Testa
ment referred to and explained bes also been 
added.

WORKS BY THE LA I E

NEW GOODS
PEI! STEAM Eli ” PARISIAN-’

Frances Biâley Havergal, jyf # (j0]
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LIFE OF HINESE CORDON,
L, C. 1,

By Clsssrlee H. Allen. F. B. O. S.

Price 5 cents.

THE ANDOVER REVIEW
FOR MAY, 1884.

Contains an article by Prof. Smyth, on

Baptism in the " Teaching," and 
in the Early Christian Art,

With illustrations. Sent to any address 
postpaid. Price 86 cent*.

ELEGANT GIFT BOOK.

Life Chords. The Earlier and Later 
I’uetiis of the late Frau, es Ridley Haver- 
gal. With Twelve Chromo-Lithographe of 
Alpine scenery, etc. Price $3 5u.

Life Mosaic : “ The Ministry of Song”
ami ’‘Under the Surface,” in One Vtl. 
With Twelve Coloured illustratif ns of 
Alpine Flowers and Swiss .'fountain and 
Lake Seem ry, from drawings by the 
Barones* Hvlga von Cramm. Price $.3.60.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poema. 
Written during several tot rs in Switzer
land. With Twelve Coloured Illustrations 
by the Baroness Helga von Cramm.

Price $17 0.

Morning Stars; or, Names of Christ
for Hi* Little Ones. Price 26c.

Morning Bells: being Waking 
Thoughts for the little Ones. Price 26c. 

Little Pillows: being Good Night 
Thoughts for the Little Unes. Price 26e.

Bruey. a Little Worker tor Christ 
“ A charming hook. We trust the book 
will reach the hands and stimulate the heart» 
cf many Sunday-school teachers and j uung 
Christians.”—Christian Price 46ct«.

The Four Happy Days : A story lor 
Children. “A pretty, childlike story, il- 
lustiating the changes which often shadow 
over pleasant auniveraaries, and the way in 
which the new life turn» sorrow into joy. ’ 
— Woman ! Work. Price 36c.

The Ministry ol Song. Poems.
Prici 46c.

Under the Surface. Poems. 45c.
Under His Shadow. The Last Poems.

Price 46cts.

ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.

1. Kept tor the Master’s Use. 30c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

LADIES’ AND GE -TLK.ULX:-’ SILK

UMBKELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many uew addition* in this department.

New Laces and Ln.ee Goods.
All the newest and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; best value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, end 

the best value.

Kid Gloves I Kid Gloves !!
Some especial makes, and the new hook fa»- 

tening. 2 to 10 buttons.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

Insll the leading colors Ac. Ac.

Toronto Selected Libraries
No 1. 1 U Volume.», 16mo net $.'6 i-O

2. “ *’ “ 25 o
” a.............................................. 25 uu

All tin- above mentioned Lib :trv Book»
- 11 tain il,any illustrations, am strouglv 
! mid, an;l put uu ill neat 1> ,x. * ready f.r 
-I' P!>i:ig. ! li ■-(* Libiares are giving great 
nt.slac-ion wlu-reter sold

He sun- ai.-i send for Lists of the Book» 
.untamed in these Libraries to

S. F. HQESTIS,
Halifax, V. S.

AJ>o in St.c’x a 1 : » r _ ê as^ortiiifiit <-f 
l> R-x at Id, *Jo, 3 >, 3f>, -15, I'U cents and 
upxtir s. A dixTUiit of I«g pf veut, to 
h- houU. St.-nd for t'ata!<n ut*>.

thoughts on coming to Christ. 30ct.

"A GBEAT BOOK."
The NaturalLaw 

In The Spirited World,
By HENRY DRUMMuND, F. R. C.E., 

F. G. S.

3. The King, or daily thonghts lor
the King’s children. Price 30c.

4. Royal Commandments, or Morn
ing Thought* tor the King’» Servant*.

5. Royal Bounty, or Evening
Thought’* (or the King’* Guests. 30ct#.

6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Mclo-
dies lor the King’» Minstrel*. 3Uct*.

7. Starlight through the Shadows,
snd other Gleam* truin the King's Word.

Pries SOc.

CORNER GRANNILLE A SACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE I.Jhl
ALSO

BOOK JDIWO

IN ALL IT” uRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
lor C'bui thus, Academies Ac. Price-' 
and Circular* sent free.

HENRY McSHANE A Co., 
Baltimore, Md. U.f

sag 18—1 y

II:SHANE BELL P5ÜNDBT
M*nufa<‘turei«Vio*c celebrated 

JUMl Bell** and Chimes
H for ( liurc.h vp,Tow or Clocks, Ac 

^eQSQBriircH ur.dc&talogues aeut Tree. 
II. M<vSh\*k *k Co.. Baltimore.

MENEELYBELLFOUr *
ifi'.thlv kiiti’vn the pn*;'

11 Z>_'f # li'irch. Vt
en l at hm N-ll* >«l^i Lhmir* .u.
Meneely A- Co., West Troy, h ”

BUCKEYE BELL FOOMOBY.
I h.ll.of Furs Copper slid Tin for Cberefc*. 
Lrx-hool», Kir. Alarms, Ksrm., rW. FULL I 
waKKANTEI). ( stAloga* sen» Free.

VAWOUZEN A TIFT,

414pp. New Edition li.sdy. Price, $1.76.

FROM THE P R KM#.

" Too much esnnot be said in praise of it, 
i and those who tail o read it will iuffer a 

serum » Iom. Po**es«e» a deep luteiest on 
every pug*.”— The Churchman

“ This i< every way * remarkable work, 
worthy of the thoughtful study of all who 
are interested lu the great question now 

! pending a» to the relations of natural science 
I to revealed religion. . . A mine of prac-
, ticel and *ugge*tive illustrations Living 
i Church.
I “This book is a defence oi doctrines of th i 

Faith from a standpoint so new that it will 
, make a n- w departuie in apologetics.”—JVeie 

Port Herald.
The theory it announces may almo«t be 

termed a dieeovery.’^— Aberdeen Prtee.
“Its originality will make it ilmost s re- 

ve’atiou : the charm of its style will give it 
fascination—the soberleticence of its thought 
will commend it to the most critical,” etc.— 
Christian Union.

By Misa M. V. 6, Havergal.
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver

gal. Cloth 4-1. Paper 15’

t2B~Any ef the above Book* will be sent 
post-paid to any avblress on receipt of price

S. F. HUESTIS,
146 Granville St, 

Halifax. N. S.

DON’T. >1

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,

TIN PLATE,
AND

CEHERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

STOP AND THINK
hvforv yvu btiv all thv vxf'M.sively advortisvd 
iiu-tiuiiih ot the duy xvlii<h have martv no 
gmuiiiv cu es, and have notInilg to commend 
tin m tu thv public, but fa’s»* jiraise from the 
vendor.', who instead ot manulactunug «n 
article of worth, which would ce ht money, 
give to agents immense profits to ensure 
their »ale, and the aiçk who have been in • 
duced to 113 them, only find out when too 
late that they are really 10 better, and often 
worse than before u-ing them, then in the 
meantime the proprietors have

CAREFULLY
lai 1 away a fortune, and in a short time the 
very liamr ci-ases to be seen or heard.

Gates’ Life of Ilan Bitters may be relied 
on as a medicine of great merit, anu has 
made some of the most remarkable cure» ever 
known, and has never been introduced into 
any locality where it ha» not given evidence 
ol gieat value to the suffering sick, iiuu 
dreds of cures have been made in the prov 
incea with thi* medicine in connection with 
the Invigorating Syrup, and hundreds of 
certificates from good citiien*, sud the 
clergy, many of which are under oath, can 
not tail to convince the most skeptical ot 
their great curative properties.
DON'T BE DECEIVED
use the medicines that has been tested for 
over forty yesrs, snd will certainly cure you. 
So positive sie we of their power to curr, 
that we offer s reward ot $100. for a case 
they will not cure or help, and $IU00 for a 
false statement made by us of any certifies 
of cure this medicine has not ascompli-bed. 
Sold everywhere at 60 eta. per bottle 12, 
Settles lor 6-60. Manufactured by D. Gates 
booth Middleton, N.S;

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT i

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CABLITON ST. JOHN,N.B

METHODIST CENTENNIAL 
AND METHODIST UNION.

A new, thriVm;, but prudent 
of th«* Author s ailvi-nttm-» with 
in bringing the victim» to justice.

12.no., cl th $i 2 c

“ Let ll raps for the 1 on jut' be iri,lf. 
V circulated, not ojiioiuj the i/ouin/, but 

ajuojuj those who horr the core if them, 
among all Christians patriots, and phU- 
anthrofnsts tar to sure the i/omni is the 
most important and tin nobhst imrl. ,,, 
which eitlor y oil Up or obi ran rntaae.’'
c M. Buckley, Editor X. Y. (Jims 
tiau Advocate.

S. F. I IK-TIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N S

iMrjioi j n Mfunoi) or sriiisoisa

MASON IThaMLIN
IMPROVED

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Fntire iron frniue**, to i%hÏ4ih thr 

i Ntriim* nrr dlnclly allai bj
metal Inal nil ■■£*, Nvcuring

: 1.
| mu*
l which i?> cumiiiuii.
| <-»!« ati-i it : » r «bi ily au
j 1 i h 1 * 11 : t > tv. gvt out of ir.Ci 
] i iy i g p i n> a ,<l cl i m.t i • <.
! 3. Im rtd'td cajia. r» 1-, >l.i ul i-i t.m
I will i:ut r» nuire tuning oin*-<i”ai V-r t-ft. n
j a' pi.uio.' uu the olil >tf n.

I lux in- if'!vl thi' n \x 'Xstfin ff ton-
>tl U, til'll t IV t VX O ; V.vl S Hi; i pi , i\ v.l :t > JKlVHtl •
tH.'-h.tlli* • OUljumy Me !; ( i \X' nifica-i Mg their 
lHHimfiV tuiv of piuii ’H, an.! uffvi I linn tu the 
pu'-lic aTcueinil\ . Lxvi x pumui f tlmr make 
\xill illu.'tiatr that supreme < xci lVu c<* xvhicli 
has ulwiiV' clianicti riy.nl th.ir 0|{(»ANS, 
uml won for them highent re *rd at every 
great xxoi Id ?» uxuibitiuii for sixteen yvar?*.

llliiwlraletl and diNorlptlve Vala- 
Iokiicn of 1* In nos and OrguiiN, free.

MAM» a 1I4.M1.IX OK(iA.\ and 
PI\.\0 <’Om l'»4 Tremont St., lUiwt'Mt 
14 Krtl 14th St., (Union Square)! Xew 

4U Wnha»hAw.v 4 1ii< a*;o»

Hot t| t Vi:v of tone, win. h 
•al him vt tinetl; ht v tvu.n t lie t.i

VCVV

fm‘ilnUl fit 
Jtlaplal; ut lu

S. F. EIE8TIS.
141 Gruvttle Street.

A Manual of Improprieties and Mistakes, 
Prevalent in Conduct and Speech. 

Parchment Paper, square 16mo. Price 36c.

FATHER LAMBERTS
NOTES ON _ _ _ _

Price : paper, 30c. ; cloth, 60,

“It is • masterly refutation of Ingereoll. 
It should be widely circulated.” Rev. T. 
G- XV'illiams, President Montreal Confer
ence.

“Father Lambert’s book is as acceptable 
to any good Methodist or Baptist a» it is to 
anv good Catholic, bucceaetul licyond 
any of the effort* in that direction hereto
fore made.”—•Bochestcr Union.

“Father Land ert is an varucst and keen 
reseone ■ and his book should have many 
reidotv”—“N, Y. Herald.”

H. F. IIUE8TIS.
141 StGracvtilo

CLAYTON & SONS
Beg to infirm the public that the haves 
stock of cloth*direct from the factories, em
bracing New and Standard varieties in

Diagonal and Checked Worsteds, 
Fancy Striped Trouserings, 

Broad Cloths and Velvets, 
Light and Dark Tweeds, 

Berges, Doeekins,
which are being made up to measure at the 

shortest notice.
Please note,stock i* imported from makers, 

being turned over quickly is always new.

Goods Sold for Cash
at Uniform Profit.

Ca:eful, expert Cutter*.
Trained, reliable Workpeople.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
You aie reap,ciful y n v.ted to ca'I before 

leaving your clot bin* unie:».

CLAYTON & SONS.
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S,

June l»t will be the Union-Day of the 
Methodist Churches of Canad*. This year 
is also the UVn'ennial Anniversary of the 
organiiition ol'Mithodism on this continent. 
In commemoration of these two event*, a

SPECIAL MEMORIAL NUMBER Of
“PLEASANT HOURS”
will be i*«ned for Mav 3l*t. It will contain 
a full account of the BE1.INNINGS of 
METHi iDl.M in both the UNITED 
STATE' and CANADA.

It will have al*-) the f illowiog Illustra - 
tioua :
EMBURY HOIJ8K New Vont, where the 

first Metbodi-t S< vie- wn* li -Id.
THE OLD RIGGIN l l/Vl. » iere Cap 

tain Webb preaciinl.
FIR'T MlCHODlsr CHURCH IN 

NEW YORK.
BARBkRA HE 'K, Mother of American 

and Canadian M tiiodisin.
FIRST METHODIST PitXACHIXG IN 

BALTIMOltK.
CAPTAIN WEBB, BISHOP AS BURY, 

and other fatlien yand Founder* of 
Methodism in the New Wurki. 

i’EXTENNIAL POEMS, etc.
Every child in ever)- Methodist School 

should have a ropy of till* Mwoorjal Num- 
Iwr of ’* Pleasant Hours."

Priee, post free, #1 per lee.
8. ho d* not yet taki-ig “ Pleasant 

Hours, and school» wauling an extra <| -
litv of ilr* nn-ifin-r. will p -I»e -en-t in some 
onb i« i t o-icr, that w- in iy kn i*r h . c u.a-iv 
to -nd- r. or we iu«y In- t-rable to *ug «ly th 
de and ¥

S K. Ili’ES 1>,
14, i.raari 1* Si.

Ol

O >

ALSO tl’RE,
Sciatica, Kenralgia, Hea lâche, Earache 
T« othache, Cramp*, I'rU'.ea, Sprain»,Cong i« 
i old*, (juin.y, Kry» pela». I olic Croup or 
I'atile., Hoarsene»», Burn*, Br.-i.chiti-, 
Nniubne»* of the Limba, rrinovii g Ihindniff 
and procuring tile growth of the H lir, at I 
*• a Hair Dri»»iug is uuw|inlled.

$500.00 REWARD
offered for a better article, or the Proprietor* 
ol am remedy .boning more le-limonial* 
of genuine cure* of tin- above ili-i-a.i-sin the 
-aine lengt h of time. There I» noihuig like 
it when tikeu internally lor l 'rump-, Colic, 
Croup, Colds, Cough», Plmri-.y, Il,,nr»eu<*• 
and Soie I'liroat. It i. perle. r|, li.rmle*., 
and can b- gnen aeroioing to uirectioL* 
without any njun wliaiev r.

Millard’s Liliiin-.nl i* for Sale bv all 
Druggist- .ml D-aieia. Priée 26 t Mil*.

C3-. A. HTJÜ1&TI9
Windsor, N.

Dealer in the finest qualities of

Watches, Jewelry,
Silverware, Cincks,

Spectacles! dc, 
Few people kn-w lb. vmIuvoi »u< !i wore*. 

Purchaser» are d- ceivi d bv ili»liui.i--t ilc il- 
cr-, c*p« < ial|y by Pe-'l ,r- woo are olien 
IC.VoKAM OrTHK4tWU.nl III »I.\K!»» mi l 
aometiiuea unprincipled sniinller».

Ordc-i* vent to me will m , iv inv pei- 
sonal and careful attention, and I -nm .liter 
all pureha-vr* KKLIAHI.K o miiis m ,-i Valuk 
rciK Til Kilt MONEY

lb ice* Mini bmnpli » xvi.l b, -eu'on ,-ippli. 
cation po-tngu paid. lieu l'« lire- leipured 
from etranger» asking -mnple»

I rei’er any pvr»ou» \o wlmin I mn m 
known to tiic Editor ol tin- •• vt ksuvan”, 
the Book .Steward, or to nliim»: am ottn-i 
Methodist minister in the Provin-o.

<i. .. llUl.STi •»,
N.B,—Communion .Scivi-v* .uppln-n „• 

• lion notice

WANTFD AC[,rs T0 SELLffttlllLV- T U Ni SON’S
NKXV Jt .SUPERBi|< • A.VADA MAP- *

• n.\in>.
A* pay in-.- a- 

1’nll p
afiv a-cit- y in tin- worbl. For 
ilk ui.ir* Iri-e, H-olrc**.

f . C. TUNIS JN, Map Pub:i«!vr
aw» lilt hroontt Mm l. Imailuu Ont. 
mal 11—(..«i
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BOOK STEWARDS DEPARTIR ET
S. K. III"KsTIS - - - Rook Steward

Rciviirts for * Wesleyan.

Mount Allison Ladies' Academy,
SACKVILJLE, N* B.

Rev S Snowden for J P Snook 2,

Self 1Rev II I* Cowperthwaite for Hon 

J Bilik-raton
Rev W W Brewer for Mrs F W

S nekton
Rev Paul Prestwood for Janies 

SmithRev 11 P Donne for C Patriquin 
Rev J Craig for Mrs Jane Bragg 

Rev .1 T B.ixendale, P " 11 
Rev R Opie, Rev \V M

Chase. §1 each.
Mrs .) Benson, Ah'.x Lindsay,

sidy ■ s2 each.

3 00 

2 00

4 00

2 no
2 GO 
2 00

v II Daniel, 
Sterling, Mrs

Cas-

PPEA3HERS’
Plan FOR HALIFAX AND 

DARTMOUTH.

Scxday, Jt LV 27, 1S84.

II a in. BRUNSWICK ST. 7|'.m,
1 i . Borden. J J Tea-dale.

11a a. GRAFTON ST. 7 p. in.
'. I' i igg.us. R. B rev ken.

11 a m. KAYE ST. 7 p. m.
. .I f a-laie. B. C. Borden,

lia.m CHARLES ST. 7 pan.
1. B'.aken. S. F Hnestis

11 a in. BEECH ST. 7 p.m.
. L. Spouael' L. Daniel.

11 a.in. COBUIUd ROAD 7 p.m.
I. Batty. J. L. Batty.

11 vn. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
L Daniel. J. L- Sponagle.

n
ini

PROVIDES COURSES OF 
STUDY from ordinary English 
to full Curriculum for Degree 
of B. A. Maintains

Music aid Art
Departments of

Esiallistei Supremacy,
vocation Healthful,

Terms Moderate.

Next Term opens

AUCUST:28th, 1884.
x>:-----------

Send tor Circular containing full 

information.

PARSONSÎ PILLS| nilWllV i---------------^ ■ ■■s’ew
make nety rich blood,
And will completely change the blood in the entire system In three months. Any per- 
* _ho wlu l pill each night from 1 to 18 week*, may be re.tored to sound
health if each a thing be possible. For coring Female Complainte the*.- Pilla have no
____ _ ’ T>hv»lcians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail tor
Thtletter^tampa. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON * Co.. POSTON. MASS.

---------------------------------------------------- CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANOOVNK I IN ill iM
tanwusly relieve these ter-.Me tli- :i-« **
cure nine cases out of ten. ,,n' rn 1,1vus v Iiii.x o x,„. ~........... lull I :u if
many lives sent free by mail. Don't 
Prevention is bcttir than

■5e (F- 7

UI§Ut ----K---  —

DIPHTHERIAmm BB mm m mm ■ lill ■ Prevention is bctUr than cur

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMEN
Neuralgia. Influenza. Sore Lungs, IV.eedmg at the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, llarkme ( 
Chronic Kheumatism* Chronic Diarrhcra, Chronic Dysentery, (’holer i M -rhui. Kidnev 
Spine and Lnme Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. S. J|miin>« n a t

T/IAKEHEI-An English Veterinary Surgeon and ( 'hemist. 
now traveling in this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan>
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and------------" —Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's Corn!it i n ! 
ful to 1 pint food. Sold every where, or sent by mail for 8 letter-stamps. I. S. J<

( )lii. ist

REV. D. KENNEDY, D.D.. Principal.
----------- u------------

Ladies in the Dominion.
Institution ot Ili„h Grade for Young

MARRIED.

At Port Jollie, July 3rd, by Rcr. J G. 
ignev, Nathaniel Robertson, Esq , to Mrs. 
.lugail Robertson, both of Port Jollie.

On July 9th, at the Pai rouage, Poll Mou
lu, by Kev. J. G. Bigney Sir. Winslow 
Icmcon to Miss Annie Ritchie, both of 

Liverpool.
On the 9th Inst., at the Methodist Church, 

iVolfville, by the Rev. W. C. Brown, assist
ai the Rev. J B Buttrick, Mr. Avard J. 
rVoodman to Selina J , daughter of Daniel 

L Muui o, Esq.At Welsford, July 9th. by Rev. E Slack- 
ford. Mr. Thomas G. Graham, of Juvenile, 
sad Miss Emily Kirkpatrick, of Patterson, 
inn bury Co., N. B.

At Massina Springs, N. Y , os the 17th 
i st , by the Rev. J. N. Goss, Chariots* 
Margariti, daughter of X. B. Phillips,Esq., 
ot Ogdensburg, to Chas C. Starr, ot liali-

deaths.

At Halifax, on the 21st July, Matilda A. 
M< Di ugi ll, ol Grand Pie.
At Hamilton Bermuda on the 7th inst.,

. idrvw Turnbull, aged 52 years. The 
ecensed was for fifteen years a member of 
je Corporation of Hamilton, and highly 
wpectcil bv the community in which he 

ived an-' died.
At Upper Cape, West Co.,. N B., July 

" th, John Haworth, aged 60 years.

ÀTRE& MARSHALL,
IMPOgTKKS,

General Drapers,
AND

Provision Merchants,
ïïiioltsile ft ReM.

y .,'-1231, z33 and 235
WATER STREET,

St. John’s, Nfld.

Tie shove cut represents . ladies’, silver 
broo. h, li.ml engraved, elegantly and srti.ti 
rally fi ilslied, at exceptlonally low piiee, 
which includes pustagr ami registering when 
sent l y in.il. We ran luitieh the same 
build ng in a great vaiietv of designs, both 
in go d and silver, at eoriespomling prices, 
according to size,'design, Ar.

Including lhe budding iUu»tia*ed we can 
furnish the same design, at same price, of 
McMaster Hall. Knox College >t Michael's 
R. C. Cathedral, Osgoode Hall, Trinity 
College, Toronto Uuiveisit.i . St James' 
Vathedial, Jarvis Street Baptist Cliaich, St 
Andrew’s Church, Metropolitan Methodist 
Chur h and St. James' Square Presbyterian.

Nothing could be more appropriate for 
presents to visitors or absent friends as 
Si uveuirs of the Semi si eutennial. Discount 
totlie trade and to churches when ordered m 
quantities Will furiii h sii.ne brooch of any 
public building, seh iolbou-e, church, or 
pnvate lesideiu e at pi into] pi n es if photo
graph is sent with order, o will induce tiie 
size sod cost i! desired. Kstiniaie- furni-hed 
tor MuilaU Badges, J wel* etc., tor Tint 
peran-e, >ali anon A tny, secret Soviet es, 
Athletic 0» oes, and School i’nzes.

Semi-Centennial Medals wi’li a correct re
présentai ion o: Toronto in 1834 1 he reverse
side if a splendid representation of our present 
magnificent I xbibition Main Building. 
Pi ice 15c p stage 5. . Small medals with 
pin i.n i chain, price 15c , postage 3c. Send 

: lor illustrations. CHARLES STARK.
52 Chun h M ivei, n ar King. 

Importer, Wiioo -ab- and R. t.T Dealer in 
Gold and Silv. r Wati-le s, Gold and Silver 
Jewelry, Di round*; -vlv-rwave, etc . Send 
address lor uuc 12't‘pagi- i-a'an-g-ie, contain 

, ing over 800 dins’ rations of all the latest and 
I most elegant designs. tt.

TIIE GREAT LONDON A CHINA

TEA COMPANY,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE & RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Teas, Coffees and Sugars,
TEAS retailed at cargo prices, 

COFFEES ROASTED and (ironnil daily- 
on the premises. As an accommodation 

to . nr customers, we retail 
I-ugars at actual cost, 

great inducements 
given to

parties gen ug up Club orders for Teas, 
a beauiifnl French China Tea; Set 

of 44 | melts given away 
wiio every order 

for twenty
dollars worth oi Tea.

191 Barrington street, Halifax, N.S.
S3 King Square, St. John N.B- 
45 Main Street. Portland. N.B 
86 iTueeu St., Charlottetown, P. E. I.

BOOKS
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

MEDICAL TESTIMONY
HAS PROVED THAT

PUTTNER’S EMULSION Of COO LIVER OIL
with Hypopliospliites, etc., has produced 
more cures and given permanent relief in 
more Case, of cou.u nipt ion then any other 
remedy. In d.sca,e- et women and children 
it is having remark ibly good results. Putt- 
ner’s EmuLiou is sold by all druggists. 
PRICE..................................................BO Cents.

Standard Library
1884 SERIES.

Agents Wanted
FUR THE

GREATEST !
CHEAPEST ! !

LATEST ! ! !

THE PEOPLE’S

CYCLOPEDIA
OF

UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE.
30 Editors.

400 Special Contributor*. 68,000 Topica, 
5000 Illustrations and 150 Maps 

and Diagrams.

Complete in 3 Super Royal Vola.
BROUGHT DOWN TO 188».

Sold only by Subscription.

Biblical Lig'atRil
Side Lights,

laUUL

/ THE REMEDY FC\ lRING

C05SUMPÏÏCN, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat. Lungs, a no 
f Pulmonary Organs.

BY ITS FAITHFUL USE

C01ÎSÏÏHPTI0N HAS BEEN CUBED,
L When other Remedies and Physicians have 
pA failed to effect a cure.
Recommended by Physicians, Ministers, and 
L Nurses. In fact by everybody who has 
E' given it a good trial. It nci cr Jails 
R* to bring relit/.

At sn EXPECTORANT it has no Equal
|FIt is harmless to the Most Delicate Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.
' 8V Directions accompany each bottle, 
t UT For sale by alt Druggists.
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i At.S, 12 s»»i*ti nts, a.id a i umber 
i Xit. i’.iid >pei-ialt'e-. App! i-a*i

.1, ii.i.ii- J lui" p «g- .
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CUUOL SVV- 
111. Mv-ntion tin*

ROYAL
uitW

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

' - A manrcl 0

| un

Tliin ]mi\x <lt r uevt r varies. A mai-vul of 
-;renurtii «ml wli«»li‘»omencss. M<»rv 

.. lira! tli.in h»* ord'iiayv kinds, add 
• •». "• ^«*!d i,- « ’.iunviilion with the ruiil-
i iudt- .>]’ 1-i\v u s:, s. '»rt weight, alum or 
l 1 < hat#- j.iAwdrrs Sold only in cans. 
Lt'T.v. Laki.N'. I’owdei Co., lÔtitVN all-st ,

■___v ItTTTv

los. aod andaoC West Bui-mu.-I OS. 304 ___AVMU1INo. 111 Fifth Areou*. M

The tiia:igow and London
Fire Insurance ( < pany

of Groan Britain

A’athon.ad Capital b 2 50C.CCC 
Government Deposit IOC,000
Income 1,000,000

enets in Canada 150,OvO

Risk s taken ;i? the lowest current 
ates, a,nl every information given by

Joseph S. Belcher,
22 Bcd.o d Row.

May x

CHliUH BAZiAKsS,
The followi.ig ettraet* spe-tk for themselvc*: 

Fwin Win. Vaughn, Esq-, St. Martins. 
The Sabbiith«*chool held their Bazaar on 

28td inst., and I now enclose account of good* 
returned. 1 thi. k they did very well with 
your goods—on id have sold more shells of 
certain kinds if they had bad them.

From John.L Weddall, Ksq., Fredericton 
Enclosed please find $ 10.68, being amount 

due you from sale of shells and baskets at 
the late Bizaar. The Committee were very 
much pleased with the selection and consid
ered the sale of your goods a success.

From Kev. K. P. Flewelling, Dalhousie 
^Enclosed please find memo of account and 
ni i ten.i:.ce $.’! .50. 1 return g ,nds. enum-
er ite l here, by freight train on Wednesday. 
We have heed well pleased with the articles 
you selected

Bazaar Committees should address

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 and 93 Prince William Street

ST. JOHN, JN . JB.

J. S. LATHERN, M.
( M , few 11.1-1*8 l ut.don,

I hysic’an and Surgeon,

Office, 247 Brunswick St.
50

I.OYE..Y uiw *t. > C.m mo Card*, 
rv or ei

Y,
»i.d ■ i> e 1 v. rv or er. for lOe.

1 i r. C O.*

. W KIN 
1. i mo

J
.v S
1 81

The Home in Poetry : com 
piled by Laura v. Holloway. Price 

25 cents.

Himself Attain. Bv J. C.
Goldsmith. Price 25 cents.

Wit, Wisdom, and Philoso
phy ol Jean Paul Richter. This 
volume is a cabinet-box containing 
over 250 of the choicest gems liter
ature has furnished to the world.

Cnine-e (Pinion. A succinct
record of his life. By Archibald 
Forbes. Price 15 cents.

The Fortunes of Rachael.
By Edward Everett Hale. Price 

25 cents.
Tne Clew of the Mnzo and 

Spare Half-hour. By C. H. Spur
geon. Price 12 cents. Sturgeon’s 
illustrations are something renown
ed on two coiuinerns. They abound 
in all simplicity and force in this 
little work. i lt-y reach all read
ers, learned and unlearned.

In the Heart ot Africa. Con
densed from the works of Sir Sam
uel W. Baker, F. r. o. s. Price 

25 cents.
’ Avchibal I Mblmaison. By

Julian Hawthorne. Price 15 cents.
Archibald 51 il maison'' is a story 

ol atialuvrutic lile in England, in 
the fir.*l part ut the century.

U M y Mu'icul Mvmoi ivn By 
H. U. llitweis. Price 25 cents. A 
book tv,r all who love music, or 
would cultivate a taste for it.

The Bow-ham Puzzle. By 
John llabbvrlon, author ol 
“ Helen's Babies.” Price 25 cents.

Christianity Tiiamphant. Its 
Intensive and Agress.ve Victories.
By John P. Newman, d. d ,
Price 15 cents. Contents : Achieve
ments of .Chris.ianily. Infidelity 
an Inglorious Failure. The Crimi
nality of Infidelity. Great Chris
tians vs. Great Infidels. The 
Elevation of Woman. Home life 
of the Republic. Impure Litera
ture. Gamblers and Gambling. 
Magnanimity ol iH-if-Denial. Com
mercial Integrity.
Momoiiti and Rime. By 

Jai-quin Miller. Price 25 cents. A 
most dejightlul mingling of sketch
es of Tiuvel, Stories and Poems.

I Mu mu, and the Diary of a 
Superfluous Man. Stories of the 
Serf, and Upper-class Life in Rus
sia. By Ivan Turgvmclt. Price 

15 cents.
Merv. A Story* of A Iven

Hires and Captivity. Epitomized 
from " The Merv Oasis.” By 
Edmund O'Donovan, Special 
Correspondent of London “ Daily 
News." Price 25 cents.

Sent postpaid on receipt oi Price.
Addv s.- F. HULSTKS

141 Granville St
ital-.l. x

tiding a Cyclopedia of Ten Thousand Bibli 
cal Illustra, ions, with Thirty Thousand 

Cross Reference*.

By Rev. Chaules E. Little.
8vo., Cloth, $4.50.

Corrected and alphabetically arranged un
der suitable topics, ten thousand quotations 
- f Biblical tacts, ancideuts, and striking 
statements. The selections cover a wide 
field ot thought, and relate to almost every 
variety of eh o n ter, and to the varied ex
perience* ol lui mm lif•. filer may be appli
ed not oidx t . tli iruths of religion, but also 
m pre-,miiiz tli i-e pertaining to science 
philosophy and art

Cures Dizziness, I joss of Appetite, LuUjentiun, i^uiousnctS, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Dicer and K .neytt, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Balt Jlhcvm, ><• ■ nil it la. 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impur. Llood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Jioueis.

BROWN & WEBB’S

REAL FRUIT SYRUPS,
MAKE MOST DELICIOUS

SUMMER OR WINTER DRINKS.
Pure Sugar and Fruit Juices being used in their Preparation, are very 

Palatable and Heathful for the Well and the Invalid.
MAY BE HAD IN THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES.

Lemon, Raspberry, .Strawberry, Lime Fruit, Lemon- 
tiingerette and Limonia Cordial.

RETAIL of all respectable Grocers. WHOLESALE of
BR.OWNT «Sc WEBB, Halifax.

N. B.—Observe the New White and Gold Label, with fac-simile of our signature and 

seal. BKWARK of » >•culled “ FRl'ST HYBI’PS,” willi tram!.y IhIm-1* itrtd 
bright color*, iirrgarisl with chemical*, acid* and arlillclal Un touring*

and coloring*.

PURE SPICES !
-:o:-

39,000 THOUGHTS,
i i.: < xtracl* c iwi'iii^ 
ciictctii KuiijfioU^ uüiJ a. 

ertîd 11 oui the i ■••-*! b v 
ui rtl I Mi l a I

llittu. lit ; w.i■
il 111 ( >« ml..........

ttli<1 Im Ai

eotDyreh *u ive 
,.aI ll"

: , It* source'.
* uouU ot

.migs

.111 1
tix e ti aiiit'vV'M s

With
li

ft*.- ti •

5

1

. i i d h’ i angeil upon 
• »•••«*_ ba>i».
.. tli mg'it-i lukiplying 1

r a i It* h,..i ,«labor - 
. i ^u.ii> iic.r, topical
n-Ai.ii. ami 2>.f.plural.

Edited by the
REV. CANgA 11. D. M. Sl’ENOIC, m. a.,
REV. J S. EXti.LL, x. a.,
UEV. CUA ULE.1 N El L, x. a..

With In trod notion by the

VERY REV. J. S HJW30.N, D. D.
8vo., cloth, 51. pp. F rien $3.90.

Home Musical Library.
This is the general name of an unrivalled 

collection of li mud Volumes of Vocal or 
lust’ amenta! Music, alike in shape, bunting 
and price, but not otherwise connected. Each 
1100k has 2Uto to 250 pages, Sheet Music Size. 
Collectively they contain 4000 pieces, the ] 
best of at least 60.000 pieces, aud are there- I 

lore choice selections.

Uniform Price each $2.00 Boards ; 
$2 50 Cloth ; $3.00 Gilt.
vocal iarraomeTAL

(ieioslof Eng. Song Musical Favorite 
Gems of Scottish Song Cluster of Gems 
Ucius of German Song G* ms nf St i uuss 
Geuis of Sacred Song Wekoine Home 
B-auties of “ Song Fearls e# M*lud> 
Franz's Album of 8oug Piano at Home, Duels 
Aioon ’s in.li Melodies Ui gau at Borne 
Minstrel Songs U-l
Operatic Pearls 
Operatic Geras 
Silver Chord 
Silver Wreath 
Household Melodies 
Shower of Pearls 
World of Sung 
Sun*bine of Song 
Wreath ot Gems

Brown &; Webb’s Ground Spices
ARE THE BEST.Being Ground and Packed in our owu establishment, we can warrant them absolute

ly pure. The result oftover THIRTY YEARS' sale through the Maritime Provincesb»«

been to establish the fact that
BEST SPICES ARE BROWN & WEBB’S.

For wale l»y all KespettaMe Grocer* and General Denier*.

BROWN & WEBB
Wbiolesale

& Spice Mercliants,
Halifax, DC .S.

SPRING TRADET
JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE ADDITION OF NEW STOCK, VIZ:

HOLD4 M> SILVER WALTHAM WATCHES !
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

SWISS YiTTINTI'S:IR.3, FOR $10.00 EACH.
Fine Gold Jewellery, Silver Plated Ware Jet Goods. Rn k Cryjst d Sp-i-'arlcs and E * 

glass. » in G,m«1, Silver, Celluloid and Steel Frames. BEST AM hi 111 . \.N KIGil 1 D ‘Y 

CJ.ÜCKS, made alter the French Marble|Strikiug on Cathedral Gonrs.

London Made Barometers, Thermometers and other Nautical Goods,
ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

SHIPS CHRONOMETERS for sale and to hiie and rated by trm-it observation!, 

Watehea, Clocks, and Jewellert put in order and wai ranted to give »a: i.taction.

THOS. C. JOHNSON.
187 Barrington Street.

/ cr ^ 
fevrs, '

UI gall Mb AJV1UO
Heed Organ Mt-lo lie* 
Home Circle Vol 1 i
Horae Circle Vol 11 !
Creme d« U Cram* 
Pianoforte Gem* 
Pianist*’ Album 
Fountain of Gen.» * 
Musical Treasure.

Full descriptions and contents sent on an' ■ 
plication. Pieces and accompeniiuent* mar ^ 
b plaved on Piano or Heed Organ. V.ail'd 
mi above Prices

Any book mailed for retail WM.

ol:v£e ditson & ce., aoiton
.11. DITSON A tO.,807 Broadway N. V. 

E. DlTsON A CO., 1228 Chestnut St.Pa.
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GREAT TRIUMPH.
PUHNER'S EMULSION

COD LIVER OIL
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